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“I’d like to see us try 
to be more customer 
friendly,” Chad Nickels, 
president of the Muleshoe 
Area Hospital District’s 
board of directors, said 
during discussion over 
the hospital’s billing 
procedures at the regular 
board meeting on Oct. 
27.

Among the business 
items listed on Thursday’s 
agenda was discussion 
concerning itemized 
billing statements, and 
whether they should 
be included in all of 
the bills sent out by the 

hospital, or if the current 
procedure of providing 
them to the hospital’s 
customers only upon 
request was sufficient.

Nickels said he would 
like to see the hospital 
m a k e  t h e  c h a n g e s 
necessary to send out the 
itemized bills, a request 
he said he’d received from 
some of the hospital’s 
previous patients.

However, according 
to David Burke, the 
Muleshoe Area Medical 
Center’s administrator, it 
would be a burdensome 
expense at a time when 
the federal government 
was already trying to cut 

the district’s Medicare 
reimbursements.

It was explained that 
the current cost of billing 
was 68 cents for every 

single-page statement, 
and 14 cents more for 
every additional page. 
With the amount of 
bi l l ing t he hospita l 
does each month, the 

estimated cost for the 
mont h ly  ma i l i ng  i s 
about $1,360, and would 
increase significantly if 
second and subsequent 

pages were added.
Acc ord i ng  to  t he 

ho s pit a l ’s  b u s i n e s s 
manager, Lela Ann Smith, 
the distr ict  receives 
about 10 requests for 

itemized statements per 
month, which are either 
picked up at the MAMC 
business office or mailed 
to the requesting former 
patient.

Smith said she checked 
with several other area 
hospitals, and learned 
that just as in Muleshoe, 
their hospital billing was 
outsourced.

No action was taken 
regarding the agenda 
item during Thursday’s 
m e e t i n g ,  h owe ve r, 
additional information 
was requested for a 
possible future decision.

In other business, the 
MAHD board briefly 

discussed a contract 
with CEO David Burke 
in open session prior to 
moving the discussion 
into closed session at the 
request of board member 
Zona Gatewood.

I n  o p e n  s e s s i o n , 
Nickels noted that Burke 
was requesting a five-
year contract with the 
hospital district, with a 
severance package.

Nickels said he wanted 
to do what was best 
for Burke, the hospital 
district and also any 
future board, noting his 
concerns with binding a 
future hospital district

Proposal for itemized statements tabled

‘I’d like to see us
try to be more 

customer friendly…’
— Chad Nickels

Continued on page 3

Booo!
It’s hard to say who was having more fun at Park View Nursing Care 

Center Monday evening as the residents, several dressed as colorfully 
as their young guests, passed out candy to local “trick or treaters” who 
stopped by to share their costumes in exchange for a treat.

Photographs by Larry Thornton

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules scored early 
and often Friday night 
against the Wildcats of 
Amarillo River Road. 
The Mules sandwiched 
a seven-yard touchdown 
run by Issac Baca between 
TD passes by Beau Avila 
of 45 yards to Ryan 
DeLeon and 22-yards to 
Junior Baca.

The Mules had jumped 
out to a 20-0 lead in the 
first 12 minutes of the 
game. 

“The kids played hard 
ton ight under some 
conditions they do not 
normally face,” said 
Mule coach David Wood. 
“It was a very slippery 
field out there tonight 
and the kids held their 
composure.”

“ We  p r e t t y  we l l 
accompl i shed  wh at 
we wanted tonight by 
coming out and moving 
the ball. The kids started 
off fast but slacked off in 
the second quarter. We 
came back in the second 
half and just got stronger 
as the game went along. 
Now we start getting 
ready for Childress and 
the final regular season 

Mules score 
‘early and often’
at River Road

game.” 
The Mules seemed to 

take the second period 
off but came out firing 
in the second half to 
cage the Wildcats 54-
7. The win clinched at 
least a tie for the District 
2-2A Championship for 
the Mules with just one 
regular season game 
remaining. 

The game clock was 
turned off early in the 
contest so times of the 
Mules’ touchdowns in 
the first half were not 
available. River Road’s 
only score of the night 
came on a one-yard run 
by their tailback, Brett 
Hughes.

The Mules kicked off 
to start the second half. 
The Wildcats tried some 
razzle-dazzle with a 
double Swinging Gate 
formation and threw an 
incomplete pass on third 
down and were forced to 
punt.

The Mules allowed the 
ball to roll dead at the 
River Road 48.

Avila faked the option 
pitch and went 35 yards 
up the middle to the 
Wildcat 13. A holding

Continued on page 6

When everything ‘breaks loose,’ remember ‘it’s only a test’
When ever y t h i ng 

b r e a k s  l o o s e  o n 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, local 
and regional officials 
want you to remember 
“it’s only a test.”

A s  p a r t  o f  t h e 
nat ion’s  Emergenc y 
Alert System, Muleshoe 
a n d  s u r r o u n d i n g 
communities will be 
participating in a test 
to see how reliable its 
system is in notifying 
the public of dangerous 

situations.
The test,  which is 

being conducted by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission, is set to 
begin at 1 p.m. Central 
Standard Time, and 
should last about three 
minutes.

“While we have all 
experienced some form 
of this test locally at one 
time or another on a radio 
or television station, this 
will be the first time that 

this occurs on radio and 
TV at the same time,” 
David Corder of SPAG’s 
H o m e l a n d 
S e c u r i t y 
Unit.

“The fear 
is that some 
folks will only catch 
a part of it and take it 
for the real thing,” he 
added.

According to a news 
release from the FCC, 
the Emergency Alert 

Sy s t e m  i s  a  me d i a 
communications-based 
alerting system that is 

d e s i g n e d 
to t ransmit 
e m e r g e n c y 
a l e r t s  a n d 
warnings to 

the American public at 
the national, tribal, state 
and local levels.

E A S  pa r t i c ipa nt s 
broadcast alerts and 
warn ings regarding 
weather threats, child 

abductions and other 
types of emergencies. 
EAS alerts are transmitted 
over  telev ision and 
radio broadcast, satellite 
television and satellite 
radio, cable television 
a nd w i rel i ne  v ideo 
services.

According to the FCC, 
the test will not include 
mobile communications 
devices such as are 
alerted through the i-Info 
system.

The FCC’s release goes 
on to say, that although 
the nat ionwide EAS 
test may resemble the 
periodic monthly EAS 
tests that most consumers 
are familiar with, there 
will be some differences 
in what consumers may 
see or hear, which is one 
reason for conducting a 
nationwide EAS test.

D u r i n g  t h e  t e s t , 
the public wil l  hear

Continued on page 2

It’s only
a test!
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Around Muleshoe…
Announcements
 from non-profit 

organizations
in the Muleshoe area.

To post an
announcement

send an email to 
editor@muleshoejournal.com

4-H fruit available
Bailey County 4-H is selling fruit. The deadline 

will be Tuesday, Nov. 8. To purchase the fruit stop by 
the Bailey County Extension office, or call 272-4583 
to place an order.

Annual turkey dinner planned
The annual Jennyslippers-Rebekahs Thanksgiving 

dinner is set for Thursday, Nov. 3, from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m., at the First Assembly of God’s Family Life 
building.

Tickets are $7 for adults, and $3.50 for children 
under 12. Tickets will be available at the door. 
Call 806-946-8182 or 806-946-7292 for additional 
information.

St. Ann’s dinner set
St. Ann’s Catholic Church of Bovina hosting its 

annual turkey dinner on Sunday, Nov. 6.
Serving time is 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the St. 

Ann’s Parish Hall, at 401 Third Street. The menu 
will include turkey and dressing, creamed potatoes 
and gravy, green beans, homemade bread, cranberry 
sauce, a relish plate, desserts, tea and coffee.

Tickets are $8 for adults and $4 for children under 
six years of age. Take-out plates will be available at 
no additional charge.

Disc golf tourney
The City of Muleshoe is in the final phase of the 

development of a nine-hole disc golf course.
The course design has been completed, baskets 

are in-house and plans for construction are being 
finalized, according to City Manager David 
Brunson.

As part of the construction process, on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, a Disc Golf Portable Basket Tournament will 
be held to test the course design. 

Registration for the tournament will begin at 8:30 
a.m., and Round 1 will begin about 10 a.m. Round 2 
will begin at 2 p.m.

The entry fee is $10 with an optional $5 “Ace Pot.” 
Beginners as well as seasoned veterans are invited 
to this inaugural event.

For additional information about disc golf and the 
local course, go to the Muleshoe Disc Golf Facebook 
page, PDGA.com, or DGCourseReview.com.

Pre-game turkey dinner
The Junior Class of Muleshoe High School will be 

hosting a Pre-game turkey dinner on Nov. 4, from 
5 - 7 p.m. at the high school cafeteria.

Deliveries are available from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8, and can be purchased from 

members of the junior class.

McDaniel’s
A p p l i A n c e 1020 Main Street, Clovis, NM

505-762-4481 or 800-682-7891

Time for new appliances?
WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN WHIRLPOOL DEALER.

WE NOW 
CARRY SPEED 

QUEEN!

Paraphrasing an old 
Arabic saying, “Once a 
camel’s nose is under the 
tent, the rest is soon to 
follow.”

The same can be said 
of PETA (People for 
the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals) which has 
announced its intention 
to filed a law suit against 
the Seaworld parks, citing 
the 13th Amendment to 
the Constitution, and 
accusing the company of 
slavery for it’s captivity, 
use and treatment of 
orcas… that ’s “killer 
whales” for those not in 
the “Free Willie” crowd.

For those who don’t 
remember what  t he 
13th amendment says, 
allow me to refresh your 
memory. The 13th, 14th 
and 15th amendments, 
sometimes referred to 
as the Reconstruction 
A me nd me nt s ,  wer e 
passed following the 
Civil War, and were 
intended to resolve some 
of the issues that lead up 
to the war.

While many believe 
P r e s .  A b r a h a m 
Lincoln’s Emancipation 
Proc la mat ion  f re ed 
t he slaves,  in  t rut h 
the proclamation only 
freed the slaves in the 
Confederacy. It wasn’t 
until the 13th Amendment 
was ratified in December 
1865 that the slaves in 
the states under Union 
control were freed.

In specific, the 13th 
A m e n d m e n t  s a y s , 
“Neither slavery nor 
involuntary servitude, 
except as a punishment 
for crime whereof the 
party shall have been 
duly convicted, shall exist 
within the United States, 
or any place subject to 
their jurisdiction.”

N o w  c o m e s  t h e 
camel… PETA argues 
that since the amendment 
doesn’t specify Homo 
Sapiens, the amendment 
can — and no doubt in 
their eyes… should — 
cover non-human species 
also.

PETA’s camel nose approaches
W h i l e  s o m e  m ay 

chuckle at the idea of 
g iv i ng  a n i ma ls  t he 
same rights as humans, 
and say it could never 
happen… it wasn’t all 
that long ago when the 
Second Amendment was 
“re-interpreted” by the 
nation’s liberals in an 
effort to revoke rights 
originally intended by 
our founding fathers for 
the private citizen.

Now we have PETA 
seeking not just freedom, 
but equality for these 
animals. Yes, there are 
already laws on the 
books requiring humane 
treatment of animals, 
but humane treatment 
i s  t r e m e n d o u s l y 
different from “human 
treatment.”

Certainly, orcas are 
popular attractions at 
the marine theme parks 
— which is probably 
why PETA has chosen 
this particular species 
for their lawsuit, but it 
doesn’t take a genius to 
figure out that a successful 
judicial decision for the 
animal protectionists 
wouldn’t be limited to 
killer whales.

And it doesn’t take a 
genius to figure out what 
the potential impact of 
such a decision on the 
West Texas economy 
would be either.

If the 13th amendment 
applies to ocean-going 
non-human mammals, 
what about livestock in 
the West Texas feedyards 
and dairies? Aren’t they 
deserving of the same 
rights?

The problem with such 
liberal thought is that 
it’s… well, applied too 
liberally.

Continued from page 1
a message indicat ing 
“this is a test”. The audio 
message will be the same 
for everyone, however due 
to limitations of the EAS, 
the video test message may 
not be the same and may 
not indicate “this is a test”.

This is due to the use 

It’s only a test…

Charles Oil & Gas, Inc.
DOT 

Inspections 
on semi 

trucks and 
trailers

Hwy. 60
Bovina, Texas

251-1284

of a “live” national code 
— the same code that 
would be used in an actual 
emergency.

Also, the background 
image that appears on 
video screens may indicate 
“this is a test” but in some 
cases there may be no 
image at all.

The Texas Department 
o f  Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n 
(TxDOT) has begun work 
to remove the 65-mile per 
hour nighttime speed 
limit and all truck speed 
limit signs on Lubbock 
District roadways. 

House Bill 1353, which 
took effect on Sept.1, 
eliminated the 65-mile 
per  hour  n ight t ime 
speed l imit  and a l l 
truck speed limits on 
Texas roadways. TxDOT 

Nighttime speed limit signs coming down
awarded maintenance 
contracts in August 
for the removal of the 
signs. 

 “ T h i s  w e e k , 
c o n t r a c t o r s  b e g a n 
removing 950 nighttime 
and 1050 truck and truck 
nighttime speed signs in 
the Lubbock District’s 17 
county area,” said Doug 
Eichorst, P.E., Lubbock 
district engineer.

“This should be a 
relatively fast moving 

o p e r a t i o n  a n d  w e 
anticipate that it will 
take approximately four 
weeks to remove all the 
signs in our district,” he 
said. 

Work crews began 
the sign removals in 
the district’s northern 
counties (Hale, Swisher 
and Castro) and will 
work their way south. 

Motorists are asked 
to drive with caution 
through the various work 
zones, be on the lookout 
for workers and avoid 
distractions for their own 
safety and the safety of 
the workers, Eichorst 
added.

HB 1353 legislation 
has also allowed TxDOT 
to create a 75-mile per 
hour speed limit on any 
state highway found to 
be reasonable and safe 
through a speed study. 

T x D O T  w i l l  b e 
reviewing existing 70-
mile per hour speed limits 
to determine where a 75-
mile per hour speed limit 
may be safely posted.

T h e  c o m p l e t e 
evaluation of the state 
highway system and 
posting of all new 75-mile 
per hour speed limits 
should be complete by 
early 2013.
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Sunday Pleasures
Open House 

Nov. 6th, 1 pm - 5 pm
Art Loft

1529 W. Amer. Blvd  

Candy’s Creations
804 W. Amer. Blvd

Lasting Impressions
516 S. Main

Williams General Store
1405 W. Amer. Blvd

Door Prizes • Refreshments • Holiday Shopping

Bonnie Concho
230 S. Main

~

~ ~

~Fun filled day in Muleshoe!~
Draw boxes & Register at each location.

Death notices will be published free of charge in the 
Muleshoe Journal. There is a fee of $30 for the publication 
of “basic obituaries.” “Non-basic obituaries” will be 
published at the rate of $4.50 per column inch. In all 
cases, the obituary information should be submitted by 
the funeral home for verification purposed.

The guidelines that will be used to determine if, and 
how much the publication will cost is as follows:

Death Notices…
Death notices may include the deceased’s name, city 

of residence, age, date and place of birth, date and place 
of death. If the notice is to be published prior to any 
services, the time, date and location of services, and 
location of burial may be included. If publication will 
be after said services, the time will not be included. An 
example is as follows:

Basic obituary…
Basic obituaries printed in the Muleshoe Journal 

are printed at the basic rate of $30, and may contain 
the following information: date and details of funeral 
and place of burial; date and place of birth and 
parents names; date of marriage; limited biographical 
information, including the highest level of schooling 
achieved, service in the Armed Forces, profession (and 
retirement information if applicable); names of parents, 
spouses or children who have preceded the person 
in death; names of survivors, including the spouse, 
parents, brothers, sisters and children. Only the number 
of grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-
grandchildren will be included; and where memorials 
may be directed. We will run a one column black and 
white photo at no charge.

Non-basic obituary…
A larger photo, or content that varies from that 

listed for a basic obituary — such as the names of 
grandchildren, or additional relatives or relationships 
—  will require the obituary to be published at a rate of 
$4.50 per column inch.

Obituaries and Death notices
board to a f ive-year 
contract.

When board member 
Bill Liles asked about 
contracts with previous 
MAHD CEOs it was 
noted that both Ray 
Mason and Jason Anglin 
were under contract with 
both Covenant Health 
Systems and the hospital 
district, but apparently 
no t  for  t h e  l e ng t h 
of time as Burke was 

requesting.
Upon t he  boa rd’s 

return to open session it 
was noted that Nickels 
would be negotiating 
with Burke regarding his 
contract with the hospital 
district.

The hospital district 
board also:

•  H e l d  a  p u bl i c 
hea r i ng concer n i ng 
passage of a “goods-in-
transit” resolution that 

Store # 34
312 W. American. Blvd.

Muleshoe, TX 79347
806-272-4862

would allow property 
stored in warehouses 
and elevators to be taxed, 
followed by a motion 
and vote approving the 
resolution.

• Received a financial 
report which noted the 
hospital’s cash balance on 
Sept. 30 was $227,671.47, 
and Park View Nursing 
C a r e  C e nt e r ’s  wa s 
$121,615.35.

Accounts receivable 

MAHD board… Continued from page 1
were $2,551,215.19 for 
MAMC and $119,412.95 
for Park View, while 
accounts payable were 
$687,379.54  for  t he 
hospital and $105,881.54 
for the nursing home.

•  A p p r o v e d  t h e 
minutes from the board’s 
Sept. 22 regular board 
meeting.

• Set the board’s next 
meeting date for Tuesday, 
Dec. 13, at 6 p.m.

The answer was “No.” 
At least, it surely seems 
to walk like a No, talk 
like a No. I think it was 
a No.

 Jesus Christ, the very 
Son of God, was facing 
a terrible death and a 
struggle that would pit 
him against all the forces 
of Hell. Praying earnestly 
in an inner agony louder 
than the silence of the 
seem i ngly  peacef u l 
Garden of Gethsemane, 
t he Son begged t he 
Father, “If it be possible, 
let this cup pass from 
me!”

And the answer was 
No.

Does that bother you? 
It does me, both when 
I forget it and when I 
remember it.

You see,  my fa ith 
struggles may once have 
centered around such 
questions as “Does God 
exist? Was Jesus Christ 
truly the very Son of 
God, fully human and 
fully divine?” Those are 
very big, very important 
questions, and it really is 
not a bad thing to revisit 
them occasionally.

But the longer I walk on 

When God’s answer to his own Son was ‘no’

my own faith journey, the 
more “faith struggles” for 
me seem to be centered 
around prayer.

I pray, and others pray, 
and we pray earnestly 
in a time of deep need 
for someone that we 
love deeply. Maybe our 
anguish doesn’t rival 
Christ’s in the Garden, but 
anguish is still at times 
none too strong a word 
for the fear, uncertainty, 
and helplessness we feel 
in the face of some very 

severe struggles.
Sometimes, thank God 

indeed, we get the very 
answer to our prayers 
that we most wanted 
and would have paid 
any amount of money 
to receive. The answer 
comes. Freely. As a gift. 
A beautiful gift. And the 
difficulty is removed.

But, too often, from our 
perspective, the answer 
is No. It may well be that 
God is saying, I’ll help 
you through this, not 
around it. That can still 
feel to us very much like 
a stone-cold, rock-hard 
No.

Sometimes we forget 
about the answer Christ 
received to his own 
prayer in the Garden. 

M ay b e  we ’ve  b e e n 
listening too much to 
some TV preachers and 
their  makeup-caked 
wives  who seem to 
indicate that nobody who 
has real faith ever fails 
to receive the answers 
they want, and that if 
you “do prayer right,” 
you’ll get the “right” 
answer (meaning, the 
very answer you most 
desire).

That sounds to me a 
lot more like an “eye of 
newt, tongue of frog” 
sort of magical potion-
type approach to prayer 
than real faith.

But then we remember 
the prayer in the Garden. 
Then we remember the

Continued on page 4

Dear Muleshoe FrienDs,

 The raffle that my family did on behalf  of  my 
sister, Diana Jones of  Olton, was a great success. 

Thanks so much to a great community for being so 
compassionate and generous!!!! 

The money raised will be a tremendous help with 
her medical expenses as she battles cancer.

The efforts of  my family was multiplied many 
times over. 

The winners were:
     1st prize-$400  Mandy Beasley, Plainview

    2nd prize-$200  Shanna Laughton, Muleshoe
     3rd prize-$100  Carla Synatschk, Olton

 Thanks again,
Jimmie Kay Moore



Exodus Twenty

Ten commandments

The Lord your God

False gods

Graven images

Blasphemy

Sabbath

Honor  your parents

Murder

Adultery

Theft

False testimony

Coveting

Moses

Burnt offerings

Altar stones

Mount Sinai

People of Israel

Aaron

Heaven and Earth
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WAYNE COPLEY
TRUCKING

CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 63 (806) 272-3697
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Mobile: (806) 946-8072

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Pastor Ryan Pate
521 South First Street

272-3017
S.S. 9:45 am,

W.S. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm

EL BUEN PASTOR
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Domingo Luna - 

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Interim Rev. Troy Smith
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd 
Sundays

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST
Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

TRINITY BAPTIST
314 E. Ave. B - Bennie 

Wright, Min.

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

EPISCOPAL - 
CHARISMATIC

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH
COMMUNION OF CHRIST

THE REDEEMER
Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954

Father Sergio Leal
Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARIAT CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Wesley Roach, Min.

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nathan Crawford, Min.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am

& 5 pm; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm

16th & AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm

LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 pm;
First Sunday of Month

4 pm Parkview Nursing Home 
Service

Mon. 9 am Ladies Bible Stdy;
Tues. 6 pm Adult Bible Stdy; 

Pastor Monty Leavell,
272-5517

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am

Pastor Ken Peterson
965-2121

EL DIVINO SALVADOR 
U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL

LIGHTHOUSE
207 East Ave. G
1-800-454-6051

S.S. 10 am; Thursday,
Bible Study 7 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

Texas Farm Bureau
Insurance co.

1612 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4567

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC.
1680 CR 1044, Muleshoe • 272-5589

 Nicky Nickels

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585

2800 West
American Blvd.

Muleshoe
272-4296

J&S Dairy
1260 CR 1038, Muleshoe

272-7706

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

PACO FEED YARD, INC.
Commercial Cattle Feeders

P.O. Box 956, Friona
265-3281

Feller Hughs - Mgr.

Antiques & Fine Things
2104 W. American Boulevard

Muleshoe • 272-4217

IRRIGATION
PUMPS & POWER

W. Hwy. 84
272-5597CENTER PIVOTS

If you have changes to make 
to church information, please 

contact the Journal at 272-4536.

110 E. Ave. C
Muleshoe
272-5549

Elizabeth Jaime, CSR  • Olivia Barrera, Home Health Aide
Birdie Valdez, LVN • Brenda Testerman, RN Case Manager

www.InterimHealthcare.com

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Muleshoe Journal
www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
806.272.4536       FAX 806.272.3567

To Place Your Ad Here
Call Terry At

Muleshoe Journal
272-4536

(Solutions on page 9)

Spiritual Gifts
Romans
Prophecy
Serving
Teaching
Exhortation
Giving
Mercy
Corinthians
Wisdom
Knowledge
Healing
Faith
Miraculous powers
Discernment
Tongues
Interpretation
Administration
Ephesians
Evangelism
Pastoring

Thanks for reading
the Muleshoe Journal!

By Brittany Gibbs
Hope that everyone 

is enjoying this cooler 
weather, we at the center 
sure are.

Nov. 1 and Nov. 15 
will be Bunko days. 
And every Thursday is 
Bingo.

The gentleman from 
the hearing aid company 
will be in the office on 
Nov. 3,  and is more than 
happy to help you out 
with all your hearing aid 
needs.

The senior companion 
group will be eating 
lunch with us on Nov. 9.

We would like to say 
congratulation to Ruby 
Green for her wonderful 
work and winning the 
best of show with her 
quilts at the Clovis fair 
and to, Rose Sain for 
her canned fruits and 

vegetables that won best 
of show too.

Don’t forget Nov. 11 is 
Veterans Day. We would 
like to honor them and 
invite them to come in 
and eat lunch with us.

Menu for Nov. 7-11: 
Monday, Nov. 7 — 

Taco salad, beans, rice, 
salad, and Jello™.

Tuesday. Nov. 8 — 
Salmon patties, mixed 
vegetables, salad, wheat 
rolls and cookies.

Wednesday, Nov. 9 
— Grilled steak, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, salad, wheat roll 
and cherry cobbler.

Thursday, Nov.10 — 
Chili dogs, chessie tater 
tots, salad and pudding.

Friday, Nov. 11 — Fish 
or chicken strips, gravy, 
coleslaw, beans and fruit 
salad.

Continued from page 3
a n s w e r .  T h e n  w e 
remember that the Savior 
who taught us to pray 
about all of our needs 
and make any request 
of the Father prayed 
at the hour of his own 
deepest need, and Christ 
himself received what 
certainly seems to us to 
be a resounding “No.” 

And then, pray tell, 
where does that leave 
us? With any confidence 
at all left in prayer?

Maybe it leaves us with 

some very expensively 
bought but priceless 
wisdom. Maybe it leaves 
us  w it h  fewer  easy 
answers but with the 
incomparable Christ.

We should pray more, 
not less, and ask for more 
with more confidence 
in our Father, not less. 
But  we should a lso 
realize that our Lord’s 
confidence was not really 
in prayer itself; it was in 
the deep and abiding love 
of the Father to whom he 
prayed.

Focus on faith…

But the story goes 
on, because there is no 
acceptable way to stop it, 
or even to change it.

For there is one basic 
question that must be 
dealt with, but I have 
not heard of any of our 
leaders make mention of 
it. What I have referenced 
to is: So we, the United 
States of America plan 

‘But the story goes on,’ writer says

to grow on a national 
level, or do we plan to 
stop growing and shrink 
ourselves as a nation?

I have never heard 
anyone speak of it in that 

sense, but sooner, or later 
perhaps, we will have to 
deal with it.

But when I set down 
to begin the preparation 
of another article for the 
paper I had no thought 
in mind of this subject. 
So I think I will leave it 
there for the present and 
go back to the “dusty” 
thoughts, and to our trip 
to Colorado a few years 
ago. 

When I  came into 
town to get ready for 
the vacation trip it so 
happened that I met with 
Bill Gammons, a man 
we knew in Oklahoma 
before moving to Texas.

The Gammons family, 
the Tarters, the Thornes 
and others we knew 
in Ok lahoma before 
moving to Texas. As 

far as I know they are 
very fine people, and are 
highly respected in the 
Lazbuddie community 
where they settled years 
ago.

I must have sounded a 
little bit negative talking 
with Mr. Gammons about 
the dry weather, how we 
couldn’t plant a crop or 
work the roads, etc., “and 
so,” I concluded, “I don’t 
know if we ought to go 
on a vacation or not.”

But he put his arm 
around my shoulder 
and said “Now, Glen, 
I have given thought 
to how you are doing, 
and you are doing quite 
well, so before you start 
complaining you be sure 
you have done your part. 
So I will suggest that you 
take your family on a 
nice little vacation, and 
keep on doing as well 
as you can. And I think 
it will always work out 
for you.”

Continued on page 10
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“Christmas In Muleshoe”

A project of BAiley county 
MinisteriAl AlliAnce

Loving hearts & able hands 
provide Christmas for children of 
families with limited resources.

Deadline nov. 21

Applications may be picked up at the South 
Plains Community Action

Contributions can be  made 
at Muleshoe state bank

(Ask the teller to deposit your contribution to 
the BCMA “Christmas In Muleshoe” account)

The families of
 Sylvia Olivarez wish

 to thank you and extend 
our deepest gratitude and 

appreciation for every 
expression of love and concern 

that was shown to us during her
 sudden illness and death. 

 The pain is lessened by your 
kindness.

Ariel Flores
Julian Pena

Claudia Pena
Ramon Pena

Isaque Olivarez
Sara Olivarez

Mario Flores Family
Olivarez Family

Pena Family

Visit the following local businesses 
for quality service and customer satisfaction!

Serving 13 counties including: 
Bailey, Parmer, Deaf Smith, Castro, 
Lamb and Hale.
 Nurse on call 24/7

426 N. Main, Suite E • Hereford, TX 79045 
806-363-6085 • 866-595-0564

A non profit Christian  organization

Sheetrock, Drywalling. Tape & Bed, Patch Up Jobs, 
Acoustic & Paneling, Small Concrete Jobs,

Picket Fences, Bathroom Remodeling, Floor Tile,
Sky Lights, Carports, Garage Doors, Insulation, Etc.

Add On’s and Roofing – References Available

Handy Randy
We will travel!

Cell: 806-632-5261
Littlefield, TX

Pager: 766-9342
Home: 806-385-3103

Member of BBB
of Lubbock

If we can’t fix it, throw it away!

48
Years in 
Business

Rick’s Electrical Service

421 W. 9th Street 

Muleshoe, Texas 79347-3201

Phone:  806-272-3943

Cell:  806-315-0316

Business: 806-272-4345

DAVID SMITH PLUMBING
TX LIC # M-40131 

INSURED

225 E. ELM ST
MULESHOE, TX 79347

806-272-7550 • 806-729-7814

FOR LADIES ONLY

DITCH THE WORKOUT! 
JOIN THE PARTY!

Must Show Valid Photo I.D. * No Children Allowed
YOU MAY BRING YOUR 
OWN TONING STICKS!!

* MERENGE 
* SALSA 
* REGGETON 
* CUMBIA 
* QUEBRADITA 
* SAMBA 

MONDAY - FRIDAY * 8 AM - 8 PM
For More Information Contact: 
Carla Avila @ 432-294-2836
124 E. AVE. B., MULESHOE, TX

New 

Memberships receive 

$10.00 Off 1st Month!

• $40 mo. membership
or

• $3 per session

Advertise your 
business with us!

For more information about this 
space call Rhea at the 

Muleshoe Journal 806-272-4536

Hershell Hulcy
Church services for 

Hershell Hulcy, 79, of 
Earth were held on 
Saturday, Oct. 29, at 
Spr inglake Bapt ist 
Church with the Rev. 
Glenn Harlin officiating. 
Burial followed in Earth 
Memorial Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Parson-Ellis Funeral 
Home of Earth. 

M r.  Hu lc y  d ie d 
on Oct. 25, 2011, in 
Muleshoe.  He was 
born on Dec. 22, 1931, 
to William Dan and 
Theola (Farmer) Hulcy 
in Estancia, N.M., and 
married Helen Gilmore 
in Earth on Aug. 15, 
1949.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents.

Mr. Hulcy had lived 
in Earth since 1947, 
having moved from 
Amherst. He was a 
member of Springlake 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h , 
where he served as a 
deacon, and worked for 
Southwestern Public 
Service Plant X for 40 
years, retiring as a 
supervisor.

H e  s e r v e d  t h e 
Earth community as a 
volunteer fireman and 
EMT for 25 years, and 
had been a member of 
the Earth Lions Club.

He worked part-time 
for Parson-Ellis Funeral 
Home from 1969 to 

present. 
Survivors include his 

wife — Helen of Earth; 
two sons — Daniel 
Bryan Hulcy and wife 
Judy of Clarksville, 
Tenn., and Gregory 
Scott Hulcy and wife 
Renea of Owasso, Okla.; 
a daughter — Kareen 
Lively and husband 
Paul of Lubbock; a 
s i s ter  — Vi rg i n ia 
Alexander of Terrell; 
seven grandchildren 
—Daniel Bryan Hulcy, 
Jr. and wife Julie, Paula 
James and husband 
Kyle, Lacy Carr and 
husband Jeff, Marcus 
L i v e l y  a n d  w i f e 
Ashley, Bethany Hulcy, 
Heather Hulcy and 
Alyssa Hulcy; eight 
great-grandchildren; 
and a host of nieces, 
nephews, cousins and 
friends.

Memorials may be 
sent to Springlake 
Baptist Church, PO 
Box 159, Springlake, 
Texas 79082.

Elsie Reeves
Memorial services 

for Elsie Marie Reeves, 
88, of Crowley, formerly 
of Muleshoe, will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 
5, at 1 p.m., at Ellis 
Funeral Home Chapel 
of Muleshoe with the 
Rev. Monty Leavell of 
Muleshoe officiating. 
Burial will follow in 
Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Reeves died 
on Sept. 30, 2011, in 
Crowley.  She was 
born on Apr i l  28, 
1923, to Leo and Lois 
(Hendrick) Williams 
in Reed, Okla., and 
married E. J. Reeves in 
Alamogordo, N.M., on 
Jan. 19, 1971.

He preceded her in 
death on July 2001. 

Mrs. Reeves moved 
to Muleshoe f rom 
Reed, Okla., in 1942. 
She worked for the 
Muleshoe Independent 
School District as a 
secretary, and also for 
Singleton-Ellis Funeral 

Home.
She and her husband 

had lived in Clovis, 
N.M., for many years. 

Survivors include 
a  br o t her  J i m m ie 
Will iams and wife 
Terry from Tacoma, 
Wash.; a sister — Ruth 
Wheeler of Ft. Worth; 
nieces — Sandra Hay 
of  Crowley,  Carol 
G u s t a f s o n  o f  S t . 
Peters, Mo., and Robin 
Williams of Tacoma, 
Wash.

Sh e  wa s  de a rly 
loved by her siblings 
— Jimmie Williams 
and Ruth Wheeler, and 
her many nieces and 
nephews and great-
nieces and nephews.

Morgan Marricle was 
honored with a baby 
shower on Saturday, 
Oct. 22, in the meeting 
room at Bailey County 
Electric.

Hostesses  for  t he 
event included Annie 
Crawford, Angel Hunt, 
Trisha Edwards, Gayla 
Gear, LeAnn Gallman, 

Marricle honored

Ernestina Bara
Muleshoe resident Ernestina Bara, 29, died on 

Oct. 30, 2011. She was born on April 27, 1982, to Ray 
and Sally Bara in Muleshoe. Funeral services are 
Thursday, Nov. 3, at Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church with Father Leo Pahamtang officiating.

Annette Bonds, Rickie 
Warren, Courtney Gear, 
Kimberly Woolbright, 
Ly nda  Wa sh i ng ton , 
Sydney Schulz, Belinda 
Head, Karie Preston, 
Hol ly Brooks,  Kel ly 
Ann Boles, Jaimie Davis, 
Khallie Ruthardt, Sarah 
Ruthardt, Jamie Crandell, 
Stacie Buie, Diane Moore, 
Ashley Turnbow, Megan 
Broyles and Jenna Hunt.

T h e  h o s t e s s  g i f t 
was a car seat stroller 
combination.

S p e c i a l  g u e s t s 
at t e nd i ng  i nc lude d 
Donna Burton, Terry 
Marricle, Ruth Wood, 
Alma Burton, Willie Mae 
Marricle, Amy Marricle, 
Tanya Crawford, Beth 
F l e m i n g ,  M a x i n e 
Donaldson, Mary Powell 
and Annie Crawford.

Tip
Quitting smoking or 

chewing tobacco at any 
time will substantially 
reduce your r isk of 
cancer going forward as 
your body will heal from 
the effects of smoking or 
chewing.

Look for messages here 
to help you do your part 
in preventing cancers with 
those you love.

4-H fruit still available
Bailey County 4-H is selling fruit. The deadline 

will be Tuesday, Nov. 8.
To purchase the fruit stop by the Bailey County 

Extension office, or call 272-4583 to place an 
order.

Bailey County USDA 
Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
Executive Director Kim 
Hanlin has  announced 
that the Supplemental 
Re ve nue  A s s i s t a nc e 
Payments (SURE) program 
enrollment for 2010 crop 
year losses begins Nov. 
14. 

“Producers across the 
state experienced several 
natural disasters during 
the 2010 crop year that 
caused hardship and 
financial losses to many 
agricultural operations,” 
said Hanlin.

“The SURE program 
provides assistance to 
producers when disaster 
str ikes, so I strongly 
encourage producers with 
2010 crop losses to contact 
the Bailey County FSA 
office to learn more about 
the program,” Hanlin 
said. 

To qualify for a SURE 
payment, the producer’s 
operation must be located 
in a county — such as 
Lamb County, the only 
area county to receive 
a disaster designation 
according to the l ist 

USDA announces 2010 
disaster assistance signup

supplied by the USDA — 
that was declared a disaster 
for 2010 and have at least a 
10 percent production loss 
that affects one crop of 
economic significance. 

P r o d u c e r s  w i t h 
agricultural operations 
located outside a disaster 
county are eligible for 
SURE benefits if they had 
a production loss greater 
or equal to 50 percent of 
the normal production on 
the farm.

To  m e e t  p r o g r a m 
eligibility requirements, 
producers must have 
obtained a pol icy or 
plan of insurance for 
a l l  i n s u r a bl e  c r o p s 
through the Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation 
and obtained Noninsured 
Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program (NAP) coverage 
on non-insurable crops, if 
available, from FSA.

Forage crops intended 
for grazing are not eligible 
for SURE benefits.

For more information on 
SURE program eligibility 
requirements contact the 
Bailey County FSA office 
at 806-272-4538.
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penalty set the Mules 
back to the 20 yard-line. 
Caleb Wood took over 
the reins and connected 
with Elizalde running 
slant over the middle for 
15 yards. 

I. Baca burrowed up 
the middle to one. Wood 
faked the hand off and 
threw over the middle 
to Elizalde for a one-
yard TD. Juan Guerrero 
booted the point after 
to push the Mule lead to 
27-7 with 9:46 left in the 
third quarter. 

Ryan Johnson, David 
Gonzales and Xavier 
Reyes sacked the Wildcat 
quarterback for a five-
yard loss on third down 
and forced a River Road 
punt. The Wildcat punt 
rolled dead on the Mule 
23.

Wood connected with 
Elizalde on the Mule 
side line for 16 yards. 
A d e l a i d o  G o d i n e z 
pulled down a Wood 
pass over the middle for 
27 yards. Carlos Sosa hit 
the middle of the line for 
a gain of eight yards. 

A holding penalty 

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!
Muleshoe Animal 

Clinic
&

Muleshoe Vet 
Supply

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe
272-3061 or 272-4990

FIVE AREA 
TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE

302 Uvalde
Muleshoe, TX
272-5533

BAILEY COUNTY

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE ASSN.
610 E. American Blvd.
 Muleshoe • 272-4504

Western “66”
607 N. 1st St.

Muleshoe • 272-4556

Clovis Hwy. West
Muleshoe • 272-4203

Bruce Bruns, Location Mgr.

Service Center
2601 W. American Blvd.

P.O. Box 631
Muleshoe, Texas
(806) 272-4266

Mobile (806) 946-8763
mviinc@fivearea.com

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

Muleshoe Tire

107 Main Street, Muleshoe
272-4594

LOWE’S 
MARKETPLACE

401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe
272-4585 

MCDONALD’S 
OF MULESHOE

1315 W. American Blvd.
806-272-3333

We Support the mules & lady mules!

Irrigation 
Pumps & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe • 272-5597

www.drippi.com

Nov. 4th • Childress @ 7:30 (Home)
Playoffs • TBA!

Muleshoe Junior Class 
Pre-GameTurkey Dinner

Friday, November 4, 2011
Cafeteria: 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Deliveries: Call 272-7409 
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

~Tickets are $8.00 and can be 
purchased from any member of the 

Junior Class~

Photographs by Rachel Mata

Varsity Mules dominate River Road… Continued from page 1

set the Mules back 10 
yards before they set 
up a screen pass that I. 
Baca snatched before 
making a move to make 
a defender miss in the 
Mule backfield. He then 
picked up a wall of Mule 
blockers and went 35 
yards for a touchdown. 
Guerrero pushed the 
Mule lead to 34-7.

A personal foul penalty 
after the Mule TD cost 
River Road 15 yards and 
Elizalde kicked off from 
the Wildcat 45. The kick 
went out of bounds and 
River Road started their 
drive on their 20.

Elizalde committed a 
felony when he snatched 
the ball from the arms 
of the Wildcat running 

back and claimed it for 
the Mules on the River 
Road 28. Wood rewarded 
Elizalde with a swing 
pass to the right side. 
Elizalde side stepped a 
defender and zipped to 
the end zone. Guerrero’s 
kick gave the Mules a 
41-7 lead with just under 
four minutes left in the 
third quarter. 

Austin Ross saved 
a touchdown on the 
en su i ng  k ic kof f  by 
r u n n i n g  dow n  t h e 
Wildcat return man from 
behind at the Mule 24. A 
holding penalty cost the 
Wildcats 10 yards and the 
Mules held River Road 
with out a first down and 
took over the ball at the 
Mule 30.

J. Baca went up the 
middle for nine yards 
before Wood gained 
a total of 14 yards on 
b a c k- t o - b a c k  r u n s . 
J. Baca scooted for 29 
yards and a Mule first 
down at the Wildcat 15. 
A swing pass from Wood 
to Ray Martinez went 12 
yards to the three. J. Baca 
scored on a three-yard 
run up the middle with 
25 seconds left in the 
third quarter. The Mules 
had scored 21 points in 
the third period. 

Joey Guerra made the 
stop on the Wildcat 47. 
Guerra’s tackle stopped 
the Wildcat running back 
two-yards short of a first 
down and gave the Mules 
the ball.

The Mules reached the 
River Road 20 on runs by 
J. Baca and Wood. Wood 
rolled right for eight 
yards and a personal 
foul penalty advanced 

the Mules to the Wildcat 
six. Wood scored on a 
run around the left side 
for the Mules’ final TD 
and Guerrero’s final kick 
of the game was good.

The Mules rolled up 
a total of 581 yards of 
offense with 291 on the 
ground and 290 passing. 
Beau Avila led the Mules 
with 115 yards rushing 
on 10 carries and he 
completed 10 of 16 passes 
for 150 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

Issac Baca rushed 10 
times for 91 yards and 
one TD. He also caught 
two passes for 45 yards 
on a touchdown. Junior 
Baca had five rushes for 
39 yards and a TD and 
caught two passes for 36 
yards and a touchdown. 

Caleb Wood ran eight 
times for 38 yards and a 
TD. He completed eight 
of 11 passes for 140 yards 
and three touchdowns. 
Ryan DeLeon made five 
receptions for 95 yards 
and a TD. Saul Elizalde 
h a d  s e ve n  c a t c h e s 
for 77 yards and two 
touchdowns. Adelaido 
God i nez  made  t wo 
catches for 37 yards. 

The Mule defense 
held River Road to 222 
total yards with 51 being 
through the air and 171 
on the ground. 

Ryan Johnson recorded 
seven tackles and on 
tackle for a loss and Joey 
Guerra had seven tackles, 
one big hit and two 
special teams tackles. 
Carlos Sosa made seven 
tackles and Ray Martinez 
had seven stops, one 
tackle for a loss and one 
big hit. 

Saul Elizalde made six 
tackles and caused three 
fumbles. Alex Vidana 
made six tackles. Xavier 
Lopez and Austin Ross 
made two special team 
tackles each.  

The Mules will put 
their perfect district 
record on the line Friday 
night when they host the 
4-3 Childress Bobcats.

L a s t  w e e k  w a s 
a  great  one for  t he 
Eastern New Mexico 
Un iver s i t y  at h le t ic 
teams, with the men’s 
soccer team winning the 
Lone Star Conference 
championships, while 
t h e  wo m e n ’s  t e a m 
continues to prepare 
for the upcoming LSC 
tournament.

The footbal l  team 
t u r ned i n  a  s t rong 
performance against 
another top-10 team, 
while the volleyball 
team continued its home 
stand.

T h e  G o e a s t e r n 
athletics.com Student 
Athletes of the Week were 
Wesley Wood (football), 
M i c h a e l  S t e w a r t 
(men’s soccer), Andrea 
E l i z o ndo  (wome n’s 
soccer), and Kristen Beck 
(volleyball).

Wesley Wood ( Jr., 
QB, Muleshoe, Texas/
Muleshoe HS), the son of 
Muleshoe Head  Coach 
David and Jodi Wood, 
accounted for 360 yards 
and five touchdowns 
against eighth-ranked 
Midwestern State,  a 
team that entered the 
week leading the Lone 
Star Conference in total 
offense and defense.

Wo o d  pa s s e d  for 
299 yards a nd four 
touchdowns, with no 
interceptions and only 
one sack allowed.

During t he game, 
he shattered the team 
record for career pass 
completions.

Former MHS student among 
Students Athletes of the Week

Michael Stewart (Jr., D, 
Katy, Texas/Cinco Ranch 
HS) tallied the game-
winning goal against 
Fort Hays State and led 
the Hounds with five 
shots against 12th-ranked 
Incarnate Word.

For the week, he had 
eight shots, including 
four on net. The goal 
against Fort Hays was 
his second game-winner 
of the season and third of 
his career.

H i s  d e f e n s i v e 
p e r f o r m a n c e  i n  a 
scoreless t ie against 
Incarnate Word, enabled 
the Hounds to clinch the 
Lone Star Conference 
title for the first time in 

program history.
 Andrea El i zondo 

(Jr., MF, El Paso, Texas/
Eastwood HS) scored 
a go-ahead goal for the 
women’s soccer team 
last week at West Texas 
A&M.

She  w i l l  lead t he 
Zias into the Lone Star 
Conference tournament 
for the second time in 
team history, later this 
week.

Midway through the 
second quarter, he beat 
the Mustang blitz, for 
a 76-yard touchdown 
strike to Chase Kyser. 
Wood opened the game 
by completing his first 12 
pass attempts.

Tip
Getting a sunburn is 

the chief cause of skin 
cancer.

Wear  su nscreen… 
even during the winter.

 Kristen Beck (Sr., MB, 
Odessa, Texas/ Odessa 
High School/ Midland 
College) led the Zias 
this week as they took 
on three conference 
opponents.

In three matches, Beck 
picked up 26 kills and 
2.89 kills per set. Against 
Angelo State University, 
she picked up 10 kills and 
a .348 attack percentage 
to pace the Zias.
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Each WEEk WE’ll Pay 1st PlacE $25!!!!

RULES- Circle your choice of the winning team in each of the 7 games sponsored by these local businesses. The entry with the most correct choices will win the weekly $25 prize. 
In the event of a tie, the contestant that guesses closest to the combined tiebreaker score will be the week’s winner (Example: Muleshoe 21 vs. Friona 7, tiebreaker score is 28). The 
player with the most correct guesses at the end of the regular season will win the Grand Prize of $200. So we encourage you to play every week to increase your chance of winning 
the Grand Prize.  Entries may be mailed to the Muleshoe Journal, P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 79347, dropped off at the office (201 W. Ave. C), faxed to 806-272-3567 or e-mailed 
to: adsales@muleshoejournal.com. Please indicate FOOTBALL CONTEST ENTRY. Need not have original entry form to enter. Entries for each week’s contest must be postmarked 
before or received in our office by 12 PM on Friday oF that week’s gaMes. no excePtions! Muleshoe Journal employees and their families are not eligible to win. Decision 
of the judges is final. Games not marked will not be counted. Must be at least 12 years old to play. We encourage your support of the businesses that sponsor this contest.

mULEShoE joURnaL
Football Contest

This week’s Tie Breaker
Sponsored by :

entRY blanK
Name:

_____________________________
address:

_____________________________
Phone:

_____________________________
e-mail:

_____________________________

Grand PrizE WinnEr GEts $200 
(aftEr MulEshoE’s last rEGular 

sEason GaME!)

CirCLe YOUr ChOiCe OF wiNNer CirCLe YOUr ChOiCe OF wiNNer

Entries due by 
12 PM on 
Nov. 4th

Free to enter! •••••• Free to have Fun!

MAPLE COOP GIN

927-5501 • Maple, Texas
272-4794 • Muleshoe, Texas

Tech___ vs. Texas___
(College)

CATERING FINS
& HENS

5101 Ave. Q, Lubbock
806-744-0400 or 1-800-962-1035

www.dannysfinsandhens.com

Danny’s
Oakland___ vs. Denver___ (NFL)

CLAY’S 
CORNER GIN

558 Hwy. 214, Muleshoe - 965-2176

St. Louis___vs. Arizona___
(NFL)

               Lowe’s Marketplace • 272-4585
             401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, Texas

We love our Mules!

LSU____ vs. Alabama____ (College)

FIVE AREA 
TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE
302 Uvalde, Muleshoe, TX

272-5533

Muleshoe  ____ vs. Childress____ (2A)

Irrigation Pumps & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe • 272-5597

www.drippi.com

Godley___ vs. Comanche__ (2A)

Springlake Potatoes
& Barrett Produce

Coahoma __ vs. Idalou__ 

(2A)

O n  W e d n e s d a y, 
Oct. 19, the Muleshoe 
Country Club Ladies 
Association met for their 
annual Halloween-theme 
luncheon. 

The club was decked 
out in fun decorations 
and the members had a 
good time creating their 
own masks to wear for 
this occasion. 

A meal of turkey and 
dressing, sweet potato 
casserole, Waldorf salad 
and pumpkin cake was 
prepared by Deborah 
Noble, Pat Kirk, Treena 
Matthews and Jeanetta 
Precure.

T h e  H a l l o w e e n 
decorations were done 
by Linda Erdmann and 
Tammy Black.

Pat Kirk gave the 
prayer, and then vice-
president Christie Whitt 
opened and presided 
over the meeting. 

Deborah Noble read 
the minutes, followed 
by Pat Kirk giving the 

Scramble winners — Pat Kirk, Linda Erdmann
and Deborah Noble

treasurers report.
Whitt announced that 

the only October birthday 
was Treena Matthews. 

During the business 
meeting, members voted 
to hold meetings for 12 
months out of the year, 
instead of our usual 10 
months. 

November’s meeting 
wil l  be held on the 
second Wednesday and 
the December gathering 
will be a Christmas party 
on Dec. 7 at 5 p.m. at 
the Muleshoe Country 
Club. 

Tr e e n a  Mat t hews 
reported that  seven 
players part ic ipated 
in this year’s final Hi 
Plains play day at Clovis 
Colonial Golf Club.

Linda Erdmann won 
low net of the third flight 
and Jeanetta Precure 
won low putts of the 
first flight.

Treena added that 
next year, beginning the 
second Wednesday in 

March, Muleshoe will 
be the presiding club for 
Hi Plains. 

Anita Black gave the 
Country Club report, 
then prizes and results 
for card players were 
announced by Jerie: 

• Sept. 21 — Low score 
on third hand of second 
game, Marlene Martin.

• Sept. 28 — First pat 
hand, Claudine Elliott.

• Oct. 5 — Low score 
on first hand of second 
game, Jerie Flowers;.

• Oct. 12 —  High score 
of first game, Claudine 
Elliott.

Flowers then reported 
the latest winning golf 
results for Wednesday 
play days.

• Sept. 28 — Closest 
to pin #16, Pat Kirk and 
Deborah Noble.

• Oct. — Low putts, 
Tammy Black. 

The monthly drawing 
was won by Claudine, 
and then Deborah and 
Treena won some special 

fall door prizes.
J e r i e  F l o w e r s 

announced the scramble 
teams and card players. 

Three teams played 
golf and seven ladies 
played cards.

The  me et i ng  wa s 
adjourned by Whitt.

Claudine Elliott, Anita Black and Donna Glover enjoying the Halloween meeting.

The Muleshoe Journal 
football contest is nearing 
an end. With only one 
more week in the regular 
contest, there is still time 
to win that weekly $25 
prize, so I encourage you 
to keep on playing. 

I think my picks for 
this week will be a bit of 
a challenge but I think 
they are going to be very 
fun to watch, especially 
LSU vs. Alabama. 

You don’t have to be 
a football expert to play 
this game, the odds of 
guessing correct on each 
of the games are 50/50, 
so we encourage you, 
your family and friends 
to participate each week 
for the $25 weekly prize. 
It is free to play and free 
to enter.

Here is an overview 
of the games last week: 
Detroit Lions 45 vs. 
Denver  Broncos  10, 
Lazbuddie Longhorns  
8 vs. Amherst Bulldogs 
56, Grandview Zebras 
41 vs. Palmer Bulldogs 
13, Muleshoe Mules 53 
vs. Amarillo River Road 
Wildcats 7, Baltimore 
Ravens 30 vs. Arizona 
Cardinals27, Eastland 
M a v e r i c k s  4 9  v s . 
Breckenridge Buckaroos  
7 and Dallas Cowboys 7 
vs. Philadelphia Eagles 
34.

We had seven contest 
participants who chose 
seven out  of  seven 
games correctly, go to 
the tiebreaker score to 
decide who would be the 
weeks winner. 

Tie breaker totals: John 
Paul Garza 59,Gerald 
Bond 79, Woody Villa 
42. Sherri Harrison 71, 
Felipe Gonzales 66, Cory 
Contreras 56 and Josh 
Garza 51. The tie breaker 
game was Muleshoe 53 
vs. Amarillo RR 7 - Total 
score 60. Congrats John 
Paul Garza! You won the 
$25 weekly prize! 

We will post the top 
players current totals 
for the contest. Check 
in to see if you are on 
this week’s list: Butch 
Green 60,  Fernando 
Toscano 57, Terry Field 
57, Debbie Weir 57, Rene 
Valle 56, Anna Lopez 55, 

Gabriel Toscano 53, Darin 
Bratcher 51, John Paul 
Garza 50, Felipe Gonzales 
50, Claire Brown 53 and 
Scott Brown 53.

Your score for the 
week will be the amount 
of games you guessed 
correctly.

I f  yo u  h av e  a ny 
questions about your 
current standings in the 
contest, you can give us a 
call here at the Muleshoe 
Journal 806-272-4536 and 
we would be happy to 
give you your updated 
totals. 

The person who has 
the most correct guesses 
at the end of the contest 
will win $200. So please 
play ever y week to 
increase your chances 
of winning the grand 
prize. 

There are lots of ways 
to enter the football 
contest. You can come 
by the office and drop off 
your entry (201 W. ave. 
C), our hours of business 

are Monday - Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 
p.m. 

You  c a n  s e nd  a n 
e -mai l  to:  adsa les@
muleshoejournal.com 
(Please indicate Football 
Contest Entry) with your 
picks for the winners 
and for the tie breaker 
game.

You can send a fax to 
806-272-3567 or you can 
mail your entry to the 
Muleshoe Journal, PO 
Box 449, Muleshoe, Tx 
79347

(E nt r ie s  mu st  b e 
postmarked by Friday) 
or if we are not here, you 
can put it in the black 
contest entry box on the 
front of the building. Just 
make sure it is here by 
noon on Friday.

As always,  please 
make sure your name 
and picks are legible.

Muleshoe Journal
201 W. Avenue C • Post Office Box 449

Muleshoe, TX  79347
806-272-4536 • Fax 806-272-3567

Dear Muleshoe Mules Football Fan,

As the Mules head to the 2011 Playoffs, the Muleshoe Journal would 
like to once again offer all Mule Fans a Spirit Page to be included in the 
Muleshoe Journal Newspaper.  This football season we would like to 
offer you the opportunity to become part of this Spirit Page. The Spirit 
Page is designed to be displayed on business windows, at the games and 
anywhere you want to show Mule Pride! 

The Muleshoe Journal is offering signature ads on the back of the Spirit 
Page for $20 per ad. The signature ad may be a personal note to any 
Mule football player or just a slogan to all Mule players. See examples 
below.

If you would like to take part of this opportunity and be on the Spirit 
Page you can simply mail your ad along with payment to Muleshoe Jour-
nal at PO Box 449 Muleshoe TX 79347 or come by the office at 210 W. 
Ave C during the hours of 8am to 5pm Mon-Thurs and 8am to 12pm on 
Fri.
Limited space is available and the Deadline is Friday  November 4th.   

Spirit 
Page

Be a part of Mule Spirit and support our Mules as they head to the 2011 Playoffs!

We are proud of you!
Play a good game!

You Rock, Mules!

We’re proud of the 
Muleshoe Mules!

Go Mules!

We Support the 
Muleshoe Mules!

Mules,
You can do it!

We are behind you 
all the way!

WE BELIEVE!

Good luck (name) !

The Mules Rock!

CAN I GET A 
HOORAH?

Proud of the Mules!

Go Mules!
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S V 

806-241-1915 806-227-2444 

S 
CHRIS LARSON D.V.M. 

 

Specializing in Dairy Medicine 
Small Animal & Equine 
Same Day Minor Surgery 

Farm & House Calls 
Climate Controlled Boarding 

Services by Appointment Only 

208 Ormand Street 

King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

The Sudan Buzz

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Muleshoe.

November 16 - 17, 2011
Muleshoe ISD
514 W. Avenue G

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Lamesa.

November 30, 2011
Medical Arts Hospital
1600 N. Bryan

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

OctoberOctober

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Brownfield.

November 21, 2011
Brownfield Regional Medical Center
705 E. Felt Street

To schedule an appointment or for more
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Littlefield.

November 22, 2011
Lamb County Health Care Center
1500 S. Sunset

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Muleshoe

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
at Morton.

November 1, 2011
Cochran Memorial Hospital
201 E. Gran

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant Mobile 
Mammography at Seminole.

November 28, 2011
Seminole Memorial Hospital
207 NW 8th

To schedule an appointment or for more
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Morton

Lamesa

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Lamesa.

November 14, 2011
Medical Arts Hospital
1600 N. Bryan

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Lamesa

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant Mobile 
Mammography in Denver City.

November 8, 2011
West Texas Medical Center
415 N. Avenue F

To schedule an appointment or for more
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Denver City

SeminoleBrownfield

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Paducah.

November 10, 2011
Paducah Health Fair

To schedule an appointment or for more
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Guthrie/Paducah

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Brownfield.

November 7, 2011
Brownfield Regional Medical Center
705 E. Felt Street

To schedule an appointment or for more
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Brownfield

Littlefield

Screening
mammograms
provided by Covenant 
Mobile Mammography
in Post.

November 29, 2011
United Supermarket
123 N. Broadway

To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call 1.877.494.4797.

Financial assistance, for those who qualify,
is funded in part by the Lubbock Komen
for the Cure.

Post

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

The Sudan Bold Gold 
Band qualified for the 
State Marching Festival 
on Nov. 7 after placing as 
one of the four top bands 
at the Area Marching 
Contest in Amarillo’s 

Sudan’s Bold Gold Band performs at the Area Marching Contest.

‘Bold Gold Band’ qualifies for state
Dick Bivins Stadium this 
past weekend.

The Bold Gold Band, 
under the direction of 
Byron Morgan, was one 
of 22 bands selected to 
compete at the Area 
Marching Contest. 

Those high school 

ba nd s  s e le c t e d  f or 
preliminary competition 
i nc luded  Su ndow n, 
Stratford, O’Donnell, 
Ta hok a,  C la rendon, 
Smyer,  Ropes,  New 
Deal, Olton, Whiteface, 
Lockney, Sudan, Gruver, 
We s t  Te x a s ,  Wi n k , 

Canadian, Booker, Fort 
Davis, McCamey, Van 
Horn, Farwell and White 
Deer.

The Bold Gold Band 
came in second after 
the preliminary round 
only a few points behind 
Sundown High School 

and was one of the 10 
bands selected to perform 
at the final round.

The Bold Gold Band 
was positioned to play 
next to last at 8:30 p.m.

After all of the bands 
performed, the students 
waited anxiously for the 
results. The four bands 
selected to compete at the 
state level were Sundown, 
Sudan,  Tahoka,  and 
Canadian with White 
Deer being named the 
alternate.

The band will travel 
to San Antonio starting 

Saturday, Nov. 5. The 
band will practice along 
the way and will practice 
while in San Antonio.

They will perform 
early Monday morning 
at 7:58 a.m. 

Anyone planning on 
attending the competition 
is advised to arrive at 
least an hour early to 
purchase tickets.

Tickets can also be 
p u r c h a s e d  o n l i n e 
through Ticketmaster.

The link to the site is 
on the UIL website under 
the Music division.

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

Depending on the 
outcome of the Nazareth 
and Bovina game on 
Friday night, the Sudan 
Hornet football season 
will come to an end 
with a loss to Bovina last 
Friday night at Hornet 
Stadium. 

S u d a n  s t r u g g l e d 
containing the two main 
running backs for Bovina 
and could not maintain 
possession with only 
three first downs the 
entire game. 

Bovina would strike 
first halfway through 
the first quarter with 
Bovina’s Joseph Casas 
carrying the ball 69 yards 
for a touchdown. The 
PAT by Andrew Marrufo 
was good giving Bovina 
the lead at 7-0.

Sudan’s one touchdown 
of the game came with 
7:18 on the clock during 
the second quarter when 
Bovina’s Casas fumbled 
the ball when Hornet 
Andrew Ramon stripped 
the ball. 

Bill Nolte recovered the 
ball and ran it for 4 yards 
for a Sudan touchdown. 
The PAT was good by 
Cesar Medrano. The ball 
game was tied at 7.

Bovina never looked 
back as they scored 
f i v e  u n a n s w e r e d 
touchdowns. Bovina 
scored with 4:54 left in 
the second quarter when 
Andrew Marrufo would 
carry the ball 12 yards 
for a touchdown. The 
kick by Jorge Luna was 
good.

Bovina would score 
before halftime less than 
a minute later when Jake 
Chester fumbled the 
football. Bovina’s Marco 
Terrones recovered the 
fumble and ran it in for 
a touchdown. The PAT 
by Luna was good giving 

Sudan Hornets end season at 7-3
Bovina the halftime lead 
of 21-7.

Bovina would only 
score once in the third 
quarter. Jose Lara carried 
the ball 15 yards with 
4:12 left on the third 
quarter clock. The Pat by 
Luna was good capping 
an eight-play, 80-yard 
drive.

In the fourth quarter, 
Bovina’s Marrufo would 
run it in on a one-yard 
touchdown play. The PAT 
by Luna was no good 
giving Bovina the 34-7 
lead. 

Bovina would score 
their last touchdown 
when Casas ran in on a 
five-yard gain to score 
with 5:38 left on the 
game clock. The PAT 
2-point conversion was 
no good from Marrufo 
to Terrones. The game 
ended with a score of 
40-7.

Sudan had a rough 
night in stats. Sudan 
had a total offense of 
72 yards after 32 plays. 
Bovina gained 401 yards 
after 56 plays. Bovina 
led time of possession 
with 38 minutes versus 
Sudan’s 10 minutes of 
possession. 

The night was owned 
by the running backs 
from Bovina. Lara ran 
107 yards, Casas had 101 
yards, Terrones had 99 
yards, and Marrufo had 
61 yards. The top runner 
for Sudan was Richard 
Montes with 15 yards.

N e i t h e r  s i d e ’ s 
quarterback had big 
numbers tonight since 
it was a running man’s 
game. Bovina’s Marrufo 
had one complet ion 
out of two attempts for  
eight yards. Sudan’s 
Jake Chester five had 
completions out of 14 
attempts for 52 yards 
with two interceptions. 
Diaz had one completion 

out of three attempts 
for five yards and one 
interception. 

H o r n e t  R i c h a r d 
Montes led all receivers 
with four receptions for 
35 yards. Ethan Herrera 
had one completion for 
22 yards.

On defense, Hornet 
Elijah Ramon had nine 
u n a s s i s t e d  t a c k l e s 
and Richard Montes 
had four unassisted 
tackles and two assisted 
tackles. Bovina’s Aaron 

Castaneda led Bovina 
with four unassisted 
tackles and one assisted 
tackle.

The Hornets end their 
season with seven wins 
and three losses. “The last 
game was disappointing, 
but we must treat it as a 
way to leave us hungry 
for next season,” Coach 
Gordon Martin said. “I 
am very proud of the 
gains the boys made this 
year and hope everyone 
feels the same way.”

• Muleshoe Heritage Foundation Center, 
P.O. Box 201, Muleshoe, Texas 79347, (806) 
272-5873.

• MOST Scholarship (given to all graduating 
MISD seniors yearly), c/o Superintendent Dr. 
Gene Sheets, 514 W. Ave. G, Muleshoe, TX 
79347.

• Oneita Wagnon Senior Center, P.O. Box 
292, Muleshoe, TX 79347.

• Hope Chest, P.O. Box 175, Muleshoe, 
TX 79347

• Muleshoe Hospital Auxiliary, c/o 
Muleshoe Area Medical Center.

• Bailey County Food Pantry, P.O. Box 175, 
Muleshoe, TX 79347.

• Meals on Wheels, 300 1st St., Muleshoe, 
TX 79347

• Muleshoe Volunteer Fire Department, c/o 
Muleshoe City Hall, 215 S. First, Muleshoe, 
TX 79347, or call 272-4528.

• Lazbuddie EMS and Volunteer Fire 
Department, P.O. Box 125, Lazbuddie, TX 
79053.

• Park View Nursing Care Center, 1100 W. 
Ave. J, Muleshoe, TX 79347.

• Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery, Inc., 
104 E. Ave. C, Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 
272-5727.

• Muleshoe Area Educational Foundation, 
P.O. Box 62, Muleshoe, TX 79347.

• Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & 
Agriculture, 115 E. American Blvd., Muleshoe 
79347.

• Bailey County Child Welfare Board, P.O. 
Box 243, Muleshoe TX 79346, or call 272-
3204.

• Muleshoe Boy Scouts, 609 W. Seventh, 
Muleshoe, TX 79347, or call 806-946-9908.

Addresses
for charitable

giving suggested
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Spiritual Gifts

Shop these
Muleshoe Merchants!

Julie DeBruin
Agent

Call for a free quote

AUTO • LIFE
HOME • BUSINESS
1602 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas

272-7548
jdebruin@farmersagent.com

401 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

 272-4585

Muleshoe Auto 
Parts

Quick Oil Change 
& Service

102 W. American Blvd.
272-4288

®

2233

The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Made in USA

Kindergarten students 
in Muleshoe literally got a 
taste of the real world the 
other day. With the help 
of teachers, aides, and 
volunteers, Kindergarten 
students spent the day at 
“Kidsville.” 

K i d s v i l l e  w a s  a 
“town” created by the 
Kindergarten teachers 
and aides that was set up 
right in the Kindergarten 
classrooms at Dillman 
Elementary.

Each Kindergarten 
room was turned into 
part of a unique town 
called Kidsvil le. The 
students were able to 
experience several stores 
and shops just like it was 
a real town. 

Mrs. Lowe’s classroom 
was turned into a grocery 
store. In this grocery 
store, students were able 
to shop for groceries and 
household goods.

Then, they brought 
t hei r  c hoices  to  t he 
check-out stand, where 
Mrs. Lowe checked out 
each student and took 
their “money” for their 
purchases. Students were 
able to identify and talk 
about the different coins 
used in the purchase.

Mrs. Conn’s classroom 

MISD superintendent visits Kidsville

was turned into a sign 
c o mp a ny.  S t u d e n t s 
“working” in the sign 
company made signs to 
support the upcoming 
Muleshoe basketbal l 
season. Each student 
designed and painted 
a sign to cheer on the 
Mules and Lady Mules 
this season.

M r s .  A m b r i z ’ s 
classroom became a real, 
l ive bakery. Students 
w a l k e d  i n t o  M r s . 
Ambriz’s room to the 
wonderful smell of fresh 
cookies. 

The st udents each 
received a cookie and 
were  g iven  t i me to 
decorate them. I spent a 
lot of time in the bakery!

Mrs. Wallace’s room 
was turned into a movie 
theater. The students each 
received a small bag of 
popcorn to eat while they 
watched a short movie.

Mrs. Nix’s room became 
an exciting prehistoric 
archeological excavation 
site. Students had an area 
in the room with a large 

open container of sand 
where they were allowed 
to “dig” in the dirt for 
actual dinosaur bones, 
rocks, and other unique 
artifacts.

T h e  s t u d e n t s 
investigated how people 
lived in the past, what 
tools they made, etc.

Mrs. Collin’s room was 
a doctor’s office. Students 
got to take care of several 
stuffed toys that were 
hurt.

I got several band aids 
for my “hurt” hand and 
several “vaccine shots.” 
One student took my 
blood pressure and gave 
me a bill for services 
rendered. It was not 
covered by insurance.

Mrs. Toscano’s room 
became a Tortilla Factory. 
The students had masa 
that they rol led and 
flattened into tortillas. It 
was not quite like Leal’s, 
but the students really 
enjoyed it.

Kidsville was a great 
e x p e r i e n c e  f o r  o u r 
Kindergarten students. 
They had a wonderful 
learning experience in a 
fun environment. 

I  apprec iate a l l  of 
our faculty and staff at 
Muleshoe ISD who provide 
learning experiences for 
our students in a way that 
they will remember for 
years to come.

It’s a great time to be 
a Mule!

  What are you 
looking at?  It's my 
job to pinch the
crust to keep the 
juices in! 

          Fall Harvest!
     It's time for the fall harvest!  I like to pick apples in the 
orchards.  This very important fruit has been grown by 
people and                                  used for food as long 
as anyone                                        can remember.  
     Apples                                     were brought 
                       to America by the earliest 
                       European settlers.  
   Thousands of different kinds have been 
      grown all over the world.  Delicious,  
        Golden Delicious, McIntosh, Jonathan 
         and Rome Beauty are some of 
             the favorites in our country.
             Apples, including the wild and 
        crab, are used to make many other 
        foods.  Fresh apple cider (juice) with a
        homemade doughnut is a fun fall treat.  
        Do you like hot apple pie or apple sauce?  
       
  

                                                                         Apples are used for decorations and crafts, 
                                                                   and painted in pictures.  People use apples in 
games.  We use apples in our sayings, stories and folk tales.  One of our legends is about 
John Chapman or "Johnny Appleseed."  He was an American pioneer who traveled and 
gave away and planted appleseeds.  Hungry yet?  See you in the orchard picking apples!
 

                                         
           P I J         U I H
           Y U E I     K J U R V D E O
             I K B G   I N B A S K E T 
             U S N A E P O R E E E N H Y 
             I O R E D V F I O P E V F B 
             V I N E G A R I L R D I N C 
             H I Y B E O T R S I O P E K L
             U Y W S T U N H N J N M C E S
             D E E S E L P P A Y N N H O J 
           O K L U N H G I K E I O N M K L
         T R E L A D D E R S P H N I V T Y
       L I U E O Y N E W T H O U S A N D S
 O B P H G D R W T U H N V I R K U Y G E T
 U A I E L K D K I U Y G V C U Y R I D R O
 E R J K O K U T M L I N N E E R G O P E K  
 T C I D E R U N B R D A N T R A O M N T 
 K J A Q O J C N U R H M I U M P O L K G 
 I O T U I M B H F T U B H E P O M L M H 
 S K     P Y S E A K Y R S E L P P A O J 
 T J I   I K U N L R J Y T R E B H F I 
   B M     T O J U Y D U N H F R E K B
   L B     J I N U T E R V F A L L B  
     K I S N C U O V R U E I L D W V 
     S Y M C I N T O S H N I T E M
       R J I L I H L U Y R E D M 
         T I E D F O J I R T J 
           J D N H   K J U I  
                                

     Can you find and circle these words in the puzzle?
apples
orchard
ladders
basket
thousands

cider
vinegar
games
stories
green

Delicious
McIntosh
yellow
Jonathan
Johnny Appleseed

fall
wild
crab
red
Europeans

     I like the long “i”sound in words.  Can 
you find and circle 8 words in Chatter’s
talk above that have the long “i” sound in 
them?  Hint:  two words with the long 
“i” sound are spelled with a “y.”

Newspaper Fun!
 

Annimills LLC   c   2011 V8-N44                       www.readingclubfun.com

     Hey!  Why isn't
anyone picking this 
apple?  It's really tasty!

  I keep my 
kitchen in 
apple-pie 
order!

We harvest everything in our... ...gardens for freezing or canning.
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On Apri l  22,  1930, 
t he  P ione er  Woma n 
monument was dedicated 
in Ponca City, Okla., by 
millionaire oilman and 
later Oklahoma Gov. E.W. 
Marland.

Much of Marland’s 
inspiration for the statute 
came from images he 
r e m e m b e r e d  o f  h i s 
mother and grandmother, 
and after an extensive 
search, a model prepared 
by sculpture Bryant Baker 
was selected, and work 
on the 17-foot tall bronze 
statue was begun.

Similar to the vision 
Marland had for the 
statue, it portrayed a 
mother in a dress and 
sunbonnet leading a child 
as she strode across the 
prairie.

It was an impressive 
piece of work then, and 
it  remains so today. 
The statute itself was 
commissioned at a cost 
of $100,000 in 1930 dollars. 
A nd t he  de d ic at ion 
ceremonies began with 
a radio address from the 
White House by Pres. 
He r b e r t  Hove r  a nd 
concluded with words by 
humorist Will Rogers.

New York City had 
its “Lady Liberty,” and 

Oklahoma has its lady of 
the plains… one says “give 
me your tired your poor, 
your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free…” 
while the other says it was 
erected “in appreciation of 
the heroic character of the 
woman who braved the 
dangers and endured the 
hardships incident to the 
daily life of the pioneer 
and homesteader in this 
country.”

The Old Testament also 
speaks of a pioneer… a 
man who showed the 
same type of pioneering 
spirit as E.W. Marland 
hoped to depict in Baker’s 
work of bronze.

Joshua 14:12, NIV, says, 
“Now give me this hill 
country that the Lord 
promised me that day. You 
yourself heard then that 
the Anakites were there 
and their cities were large 
and fortified, but, the Lord 
helping me, I will drive 
them out just as he said.”

Unlike the Pioneer 
Woman, which portrays 
the pioneer ing spir it 
fac i ng  a n  u nc er t a i n 
future, we know from the 

Bible’s recorded history 
that Caleb and his people 
faced a certain future. 
The battles to drive the 
ungodly people of Canaan 
out of the Promised Land 
weren’t over.

As we th ink about 
these scriptures, there are 
some things about Caleb’s 
pioneering spirit that are 
worthy of noticing:

First, we see Caleb’s 
optimist ic spirit.  The 
Bible’s first reference to 
Caleb is in Number 13, 
when he along with Joshua 
were selected to explore 
the Promised Land. For 45 
days, the Bible tells us they 
explored the land, and 
when they returned 10 of 
the 12 said the Promised 
Land was flowing with 
milk and honey… that 
it was a land of great 
abundance, but they also 
said the inhabitants of the 
land were too big, and 
powerful for the Israelites 
to overcome.

But Caleb’s response, as 
found in Numbers 13:30, 
NIV, was, “We should go 
up and take possession 
of the land, for we can 

certainly do it.”
Caleb reminds me of the 

World War II, J. Howard 
Miller poster of Rosie the 
Riveter that said in big, 
bold letters, “We can do 
it.”

It was another example 
of the pioneering spirit 
of this country’s women, 
a s  t hey  entered  t he 
workforce while the men 
of this nation were away 
at war.

C h r i s t i a n s  t o d a y 
are facing battles, also. 
However, many of the 
Christians’ most important 
battles are being fought in 
the arena of Rosie the 
Riveter… in the work 
places, on the streets and 
even within our homes. 
Everywhere we encounter 
Satan working to interfere 
with the plans God has for 
his followers, and for those 
reaching out to potential 
believers.

As we do this work, 
we should remember the 
confidence with which 
Caleb spoke: “We can 
certainly do it.”

There are some who 
t h i n k  o p t i m i s m  i s 
misspent energy, but when 
the optimism is based not 
upon our own abilities, 
but rather God Almighty, 

it becomes fact and not 
just bravado.

W e  s h o u l d  a l s o 
remember that Caleb 
wasn’t afraid of new 
challenges. He wasn’t 
afraid of meeting the 
challenge of driving the 
unbel ievers from the 
Promised Land when the 
land was being divided 
in the Book of Joshua, 
and he wasn’t fearful of 
the challenge 40 years 
earlier,

The Bible is filled with 
accounts of the people 
of  God meet ing new 
challenges. Before God 
changed his name to 
Abraham, the Bible tells 
us that Abram accepted a 
new challenge and left his 
family behind to follow 
God into a new land.

 A nd  i n  t he  New 
Testament, the Bible tells 
us that Paul accepted the 
new challenge of being the 
“Apostle to the Gentiles.” 
Paul, who grew up trying 
to be the “perfect Jew,” 
became the advocate of 
carrying the gospel to 
people he wouldn’t even 
consider eating with as a 
young man.

As Christians, must also 
accept new challenges. 
Isaiah 52:7, says, “How 
beautiful on the mountains 
are the feet of those who 
bring good news…”

The methods Christians 
use to carry the good 

news… the gospel is 
constantly changing, and 
as long as the message itself 
remains unchanging, there 
is nothing wrong with 
accepting the challenge of 
a new method.

But  to  accompl i sh 
the task, we must do as 
Caleb did, and trust God 
completely. In Numbers 32, 
and in Joshua 14, the Bible 
tells us that Caleb trusted 
God wholeheartedly.

At the end of his years, 
Joshua said, “As for me 
and my house, we will 
serve t he Lord.” But 
the day Caleb stepped 
forward and asked for 
the land of the Anakites, 
h is own epitaph was 
recorded: He followed 
God wholeheartedly.

What kind of epitaph 
would you like to be carved 
on you gravestone?

“I enjoyed my life and 
my f r iends,”  sou nds 
harmless enough, but I 
fear Satan has already 
carved out similar words 
for too many people.

“I worked hard, and 
supported my family,” 
wouldn’t be bad, and there 
is scriptural support for 
such a statement, but 
many are the nonbelievers 
who could claim a similar 
plaque.

“ I  t r u s t e d  G o d 
completely” on the other 
hand is an epitaph each 
believer should desire.

Exhibiting the ‘pioneer spirit’ of Christianity

POTATOES & PINTOS FOR SALE
RUSSETS (WHITE BAKING POTATOES)
   50 lb. Box 40, 50 Count.................................$25
NEW RED POTATOES
 50 lb. Box Size A Red #1...............................$25
  50 lb. Sack Size A Red #2...............................$15
 50 lb. Sack Size B Red #1 (small).................$30
ONIONS
 50 lb. Sack US #1 Jumbo Yellow...................$25
 25 lb. Sack Red Onions..................................$20
SWEET POTATOES
 40 lb. Box #1 Large........................................$25
PINTO BEANS #1
 20 lb. Bag US #1............................................$20
 50 lb. Bag US #1............................................$30
VARIETY PACK
 50 lb. Box Mixture of Above Products..........$30

Available at
BARRETT PRODUCE CO.

1 Mi. E. of  Red Light on Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-4546

I felt like a new man, 
so we went on a nice 
vacation. And I have 
remembered those words 
of encouragement, and 
I will remember them 
as long as I live. And 
with tear-dimmed eyes 
I say that I continue to 
want, and need, such 
words of wisdom and 
encouragement.

We moved from West 
Camp to the Stegall 
community in March 
of 1932. That was in the 
midst of what has been 
spoken of as “the Hoover 
Depression.”

Herbert Hoover was 
elected president in 1928. 
Thus the depression 
hit about the middle 
of his term. And the 
democrats obtained an 
overpowering majority 
in 1934.

America had 48 states 
at that time, which meant 
that we had 96 senators. 
And at one t ime the 

Something worth saying… Continued from page 4
Republicans had eight 
senators.

I remember saying to 
my father that “this will 
likely be the end of the 
Republican Party.” But he 
said, “No, no, they will 
come back some time.”

And of course they 
have come back. And we 
now have 100 senators, 
because we now have 
50 states. But times were 
hard during those years 
— far worse than they 
are with us today.

“In what way,” you 
might ask. Well, for one 
way we had more and 
bigger “dust storms.”

Now I’m not trying 
to belittle “our” storms, 
I mean the one we had 
a week or so ago. It was 
genuine, and things got 
dark with several of us. 
And frankly I don’t want 
any more of it.

However, I did wonder 
where the dust came 
from, seeing as how 

farmers now have the 
finest equipment known 
to man, and they have 
their land in better shape 
than we did with ours 
back in the thirties.

But I would guess that 
a great lot of it came from 
CRP lands that had grass 
and other plants on them 
was recently burned off 
— from dry land wheat 
farms, and because they 
are dry land.

I don’t believe there 
was any time during 
those days that  the 
wind blew as much, as 
consistent,  or as high as 
we have had it here. But 
the “rolling dust storms,” 
as they were spoken 
of was the worst. For I 
definitely remember two, 
and I think there was 
three.

One was at our house 
and another one was at 
the Stegall School House. 
A few of us had met 
there to visit and sing a 

few songs.
But it got so dark in 

each place that we had to 
light lamps in order to see 
our way around.

But on our vacation 
in August 1946, we saw 
one of the most pathetic 
situations I have ever 
seen, in eastern Colorado, 
western Kansas and the 
northern panhandles of 
Texas and Oklahoma. 

Because of the dry, 
windy weather many 
of the farmers had gone 
broke, left their homes 
and gone in search of a 
job some where.

The dust and dirt had 
blown over the cow lots 
and had piled up almost 
to the eaves of some of 
the houses. It was a sad 
sight, and I have seen two 
other situations that were 
similar to that one.

SCAC officers announced
This year’s Student Community Action Club officers are from left to right: Kristen 

McCoy, historian; Alyssa Leal, secretary; Garrison Myers, chaplin; Belinda Pacheco, 
president; Ryan Johnson, parliamentarian; Patrick Mendoza, treasurer; Jennifer 
Vasquez, reporter; and Michael Martinez, vice president.

Muleshoe 
Journal

announces
neW DeaDlInes

eFFeCTIVe
november 4, 2011

Classified and 
Display advertising 

must be received by 
12 Noon on mondays
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Deadline is Monday
 at 5 p.m. to place

a classified ad.
Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas
Check all of our listings at 

www.byrdrealestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker
Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

• New Listing -Nice 2 bdr., 1 bath brick home, 
central heat, appliances, large utility, single care 
garage, fenced backyard, Only $60,000. Call for an 
appointment today.

• Price Reduced Only $45,000-Spacious 2 or 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 2 living areas, large 
master bedroom and bath, furniture and appli-
ances included, central air and heat, approx. 
2004 sq.ft., Great Price!! Call for more details!

SOLD

• Lazbuddie-New Country Listing on Highway-
Spacious Spanish Style brick home, 3 bedroom, 
2 ½ bath, built-ins, central A/H, sunroom with 
indoor grill, fireplace, office, large utility, lots of 
storage, patio, 2 car garage, plus a lot more,  
all on approx. 10 acres, call for an appointment 
today!!

Vernie Moore, Agent
(806) 543-9347

(806) 227-2465

About Sold Out- 
Need Your Listings!

M. Edwards Realtors is proud to present this 
very  productive irrigated farm land in Lamb 
County. We can sell all 2140 acres together or 
in three parcels.
Parcel #1 360 acres, with two circles, on high-
way. With 1004+ cotton yields
Parcel #2  1440 acres, with seven circles, 600 
gal water, with 1027+ cotton yields
Parcel #3 360 acres, with three circles,500 gal 
water, with 936+ cotton yields.
Yields are Approved APH yields, Call now this 
will go fast!
We still have the 2180sf 3BR 2 & 2 house at 
104 Ormand St For$65,500
10 acres commercial land on Southeast Dr in 
Lubbock, Texas  (Make offer)

Custodian Needed
Lazbuddie ISD seeks full-

time custodian.  Guaranteed 40 
hour week.  Minimum wage to 
start.  Call Joanna Martinez at 
806-965-2156 or come by to apply.

• Nieman Realty
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP, approx. 2336’ lv. area, auto. spklr, fenced yd, 
MORE!! $125K!!
• VERY NICE 3-3-2 CP Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
approx. 2653’ lv. area, covered deck & patio, workshop/
store cellar!! Auto. spklr. (front yd.) $140,000!!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. A&H, 
workshop/storage plus storage building!! 1974’ lvg. 
area!! $96K!!
• 3-1 Brick Home, enclosed garage, Cent. A&H, DW, 
Refrig., utility, workshop/storage!! MORE!! $76.5K!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT www.niemanrealty.com 

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!
RURAL 

• VERY NICE CUSTOM BUILT 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 car 
garage home, at edge of town on 80 acres!! Geothermal 
heat & air, built-ins, FP, ash cabinets, approx. 2544’ main 
lv. area plus 625’ finished basement w/safe & storage, 
spklr system, beautiful trees and landscaping. circle sprklr, 
5 wire barbwire fence, 36’ x 48’ metal insulated bldg w/2 
12’ doors!! MUCH MORE!!
• VERY NICE 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced yd., 25’ x 40’ Metal 
Bldg. septic system, domestic well, on pavement close 
to town!! $152K  $130K!! MAKE OFFER
• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! $17,500!!
• LARIAT AREA – 3-1 Home, Cent. heat, 5 acres, 1989’ 
lv. area (2 story), 2880’ quonset barn, out bldgs., Reduced 
$39K!! POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!!
• 3-2-2 HOME ON 2 AC. (2860 FM 303)- APPROX. 
2146’ lv. area, DW, ceiling fans, thermal windows, lg. 
conc. patio, workshop/storage!! $89,000!!
PROGRESS- 3-2-2 Home, Cent, Geo, A&H, built-ins, 
FP, approx. 2064’ lv. area on 1.24 acres, 2 wells, 720’ 
insul. shop w/288’ awning, carport, storage Bldg., cellar!! 
MUCH MORE!! $125K!!
• West of Sudan 3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.57 acres, Cent. 
A&H, builtins, approx. 2688’ lv. area, fenced yd., 40’ x 
80’ quonset barn!! MUCH MORE!! $135K!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 11 acres at edge of town, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, freshly painted interior, thermal windows & 
doors, plus 1 bdrm house, worskshop, storage, greenhouse, 
plus 3 garages, barns & outbuildings!! $155,000!!
•FM 1760 @ edge of town, nice 3-2-2 carport home on 3 
acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2253’ lv area, fenced, 
horse barn w/corrals, hay & tack room!! $105K!!!!•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, 

built-ins, FP,  enclosed patio, auto. spklr., fenced 
yd., Det. insulated garage/workshop, lg. RV port, 2 
other wkshp/stor. bldgs., adjoining lot, beautifully 
landscaped! MUCH MORE!! $165,900!!!
•VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on corner lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, remodeled bathrooms, 
nice carpet & tile, sunroom, fenced yd., auto. spklr., 
approx. 2216’ liv area!!! $125K!!
•2-2-2 Brick Home, corner lot, built-ins, approx. 
1695’ lv. area, fenced yard., wkshp/stor., storm 
cellar!! $67K!!
•3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, approx. 2310’ 
lv. area, 2 Franklin wood stoves, storm shelter, fans, 
fenced yd., man. spklr.!!! $120,000!!

RICHLAND HILLS • PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

LENAU • COUNTRY CLUB

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, Cent A&H, Dishwasher, 
WB Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, 217 E. Elm. 
$60K!!
•3-2-1 CP Brick Home, corner lot, fenced yd., DW, 
FP, tile & carpet, alarm sys., man. spklr., 2 cp & 2 stor. 
bldg.!! $80K!!

COMMERCIAL

• Building w/approx. 3300’ plus 1040’ upstairs, Cent. 
A&H, 2 restrooms, MORE! $39,500!! MAKE 
OFFER!!
• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/
workshop area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!

• 2 Nicely Remodeled Duplex Units & 1 NEW 
Duplex Unit!! Price Reduced!! $410K!!!!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick, new Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, 3125’ lv. area, spklr. sys., 
fenced yard, MORE!! REDUCED $195K!! MAKE 
OFFER!!
• NICE 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1 car garage w/opener, 
New Cent. A&H, dishwasher, stove, approx. 1844’ 
lv. area, fenced yard, storage bldg.!! $89,000!!!
• Nicely Remodeled 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP w/wood pellet insert, corner lot, fenced yd., 
auto. spklr., + lot w/stor. bldg.!! 2159’ lv. area!! 
$179K!! REDUCED!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, approx. 2749’ lv.area, lots of storage, 
nice courtyard & landscaping, workshop/storage/
fenced yd., Much More!! Reduced-$175K!

IN CONTRACT

IN CONTRACT
IN CONTRACT

Personalized Service.
State-of-the-Art Care. 
Your Hospital.

Phlebotomist
FULL TIME POSITION
Prior experience preferred
Computer & clerical skills necessary

To apply, send resume 
or �ll out an application at:

HELP WANTED

Online application available at ParmerMedicalCenter.com

Check our websites for other properties.

COCHRAN CO. – 353 ac., 2 circles, one pivot, two 
wells, corners in CRP.
1530 S HWY 385 – Historic Home on the edge of Dimmitt, 
home of an accomplished musician. This home would 
make a charming bed &breakfast or just a quaint place 
to reside. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, with much room 
to expand, parlor/living room, dining room, office/
workroom, wonderful gardens and outbuildings. 
COYOTE RIDGE  – mule deer, bobwhite & blue 
quail, sandhill crane & varmint hunting, 2 subs. for 
domestic water. 2500 ac. +/-, 220.6 ac. CRP, balance 
native grass. Please call for details!
LONGVIEW 531 - Bailey Co., TX. – 531 ac., 388.7 
ac. in CRP, native pasture, wells, on pvmt. south of 
Muleshoe.  
PROGRESS 80 - Bailey Co., TX.  – 80 ac., expired 
CRP, well, pvmt., excellent homesite west of 
Muleshoe.
1200 SOW FARROW TO FINISIH OPERATION 
– Moore Co., TX. – New 5 yr. lease with major hog 
company. Two separate units, can be divided – Please 
contact broker for info package and price.  
CASTRO CO., TX. , on pvmt., 1808 ac. +/-, 
permitted for 7,200 cows (4,000 milking), precon. 
pens w/permit, sprinklers, irr. wells, employee 
housing, barns.

www.scottlandcompany.com
www.texascrp.com

Ben G. Scott – Krystal M. Nelson, 
Brokers 800/933-9698 

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas

COTTLE COUNTY
Paducah Area- 470 acres on pavement. 326 acres in 
C.R.P. Balance in native pasture. Excellent hunting. 

Good Wildlife cover & feed.
BAILEY COUNTY

354 acres of C.R.P. Half just renewed for 10 years. 
Half has one year remaining on current contract. Near 
Wildlife refuge.

BAILEY COUNTY
349 acres cultivated. Non irrigated. Exceptional direct 
payment. Immediate possession available.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL
LAMB COUNTY- EARTH AREA

PRICE REDUCED: Nice 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home 
on 3 acres with fenced yard, nice storage building and 
on pavement. Fireplace, 2 large living areas, formal 
dining room, large office. VERY NICE!

Office: 806-272-3100 • www.vicoland.com

Vic Coker, Broker
Cell 806-946-7242

Barry Coker, Agent
Cell 806-787-0917

Real estate

Subscribe 
today!!

legal\
Public 
Notice

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS DE-
PARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTA-
TION (TxDOT) 
C O N T R A C T S 
Sealed proposals 
for contracts listed 
below will be re-
ceived by TxDOT 
until the date(s) 
shown below, and 
then publicly read. 
C O N S T R U C -
TION/MAINTE-
NANCE/BUILD-
ING FACILITIES 
CONTRACT(S)  
 ------------------ 
Dist/Div: Lub-
bock Contract 
6229-10-001 for 
INSTALL PAV-
MENT MARK-
INGS in LUB-
BOCK County, 
etc will be opened 
on December 02, 
2011 at 1:00 pm 
at the State Office 
for an estimate of 
$642,398.45. Con-
tract 6231-77-001 
for SEAL COAT 
in HALE County, 
etc will be opened 
on December 01, 
2011 at 1:00 pm 
at the State Office 
for an estimate of 
$ 2 , 5 4 6 , 6 0 4 . 5 0 . 
 --------------------- 
Plans and specifi-
cations are avail-
able for inspection, 
along with bidding 
proposals, and ap-
plications for the 
TxDOT Prequali-
fied Contractor’s 
list, at the appli-

cable State and/or 
Dist/Div Offices 
listed below.  If 
applicable, bid-
ders must submit 
prequal i f icat ion 
information to Tx-
DOT at least 10 
days prior to the bid 
date to be eligible 
to bid on a project.  
Prequal i f icat ion 
materials may be 
requested from the 
State Office listed 
below.  Plans for the 
above contract(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website 
at www.txdot.gov 
and from repro-
duction compa-
nies at the expense 
of the contractor. 
 NPO: 38317  
State Office                    
-------------------- 
C o n s t r . / M a i n t . 
Division 200 E. 
Riverside Dr. Aus-
tin, Texas  78704  
Phone: 512-
4 1 6 - 2 5 4 0  
Dist/Div Office(s) 
  ---------------------- 
Lubbock District 
District Engineer 
135 Slaton Lub-
bock, Texas 79408-
0771 Phone: 806-
745-4411 Minimum 
wage rates are set 
out in bidding docu-
ments and the rates 
will be part of the 
contract.  TXDOT 
ensures that bid-
ders will not be dis-
criminated against 
on the grounds of 
race, color, sex, 
or national origin.

Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal  
November 3 and 
November 10, 2011. 

HelP 
WaNted

The Muleshoe Eco-
nomic Develop-
ment Corporation 
(MEDC) is seeking 
qualified candi-
dates for the posi-
tion of Director of 
Economic Devel-
opment. Applicants 
for this position 
must be a results-
oriented self-starter 
and have the abil-
ity to work unsu-
pervised. Contact 
the City Hall at 
806-272-4528 for 
job description and 
application. Po-
sition open until 
filled. EOE, ADA 

2 temp posi-
tions: Agricultural 
Equipment Op-
erator, 12/04/11 to 
04/30/12 @ 11.52 
p/hr. Housing pro-
vided, 48 hrs p/wk. 
¾ guarantee, and 
transportation and 
subsistence expens-
es to worksite paid 
after 50% comple-
tion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Min. 3 months ex-
perience. Duties: 
Maintenance and 
repair of equip-
ment, hauling grain 
and fertilizer, 3 
months exp., basic 
literacy and math 
skills required. 
Michael Bollweg, 
Harrold, SD. apply 
at sd dept of la-
bor office job list-
ing # sd1539220. 

3 Temp positions: 
Livestock work-

er, 12/06/11 to 
04/30/12 @ $12.00 
p/hr (or AEWR if 
higher). Free hous-
ing, 48 hrs p/ wk. 
¾ guarantee, trans-
portation and sub-
sistence expenses 
to worksite paid af-
ter 50% completion 
of contract. Tools, 
equipment provid-
ed at no cost. Tasks: 
attend, feed, medi-
cate, clean, herd, 
care for livestock, 
read and speak 
English. Work in 
adverse weather. 
Green Circles 
Farm, Golva, ND, 
Interested? ap-
ply at Nd Work-
force solutions 
office #258720. 

Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center is 
hiring RN’s and 
LVN’s. Day and 
evening shifts avail-
able. Please send 
resume to Mule-
shoe Area Medical 
Center, 708 South 
First Street, Mule-
shoe, TX 79347, 
ATTN: Human 
Resource Depart-
ment. Also you 
can e-mail your re-
sume to snichols@
mahdtx.org or fax 
to 806-272-4113. 

2 Temp positions: 
Livestock work-
er, 12/05/11 to 
04/30/12 @ $11.52 
p/hr (or AEWR if 
higher). Free hous-
ing, 48 hrs p/ wk. 
¾ guarantee, trans-
portation and sub-
sistence expenses 
to worksite paid 
after 50% comple-

HelP WaNted

tion of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Tasks: attend, 
feed, medicate, 
clean, herd, care 
for livestock, read 
and speak English. 
Work in adverse 
weather. Lazy Dia-
mond M Ranch, 
Gettysburg, SD. 
apply at nearest 
sd dept of labor 
office use job list-
ing # sd1539246 

2 temp positions: 
General Farm 
Worker, 12/09/11 
to 04/30/12 @ 
12.00 p/hr. Housing 
provided, 48 hrs p/
wk. ¾ guarantee, 
and transportation 
and subsistence 
expenses to work-
site paid after 50% 
completion of con-
tract. Tools, equip-
ment provided at 
no cost. Min. 3 
months experience. 
Duties: Mainte-
nance and repair of 
equipment, hauling 
grain and fertilizer, 
3 months exp, basic 
literacy and math 
skills required. 
Driver’s license 
required. Lang-
ton Harvesting, 
Crary, ND. apply 
at Nd Workforce 
solutions office 
job # 258600. 

FoR ReNt

Newly Remod-
eled - 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, single car ga-
rage, central heat/
air. 308 E Date 
Deposit $400 and 
Rent $590mo. Call  
8 0 6 - 2 7 2 - 4 5 4 6 . 

House FoR 
sale by 
oWNeR

Large 2 bedroom 
home, 2 bath, 2 
living areas. Has 
shop, shed & cel-
lar. In Earth on 3 
acres. $99,500.  
Call 806-786-6748 
Or 806-252-2383 

FaRm 
equiPmeNt 

FoR sale

Agricredit Accep-
tance LLC will of-
fer the following 
repossessed equip-
ment for sale to 
the highest bidder 
for cash plus ap-
plicable sales tax. 
Equipment: Ford-
9480 Tractor, S/N: 
D100985, Leon Si-
lage Blade, NSN, 
Case IH-WDX1902 
Swather, S/N: 
H C A 0 4 3 0 2 8 , 
CASE IH-
W D X 1 9 0 2 , 
Swather, S/N: 
H C A 0 4 3 1 6 4 , 

Case IH-RDX161 
Disc Header, S/N: 
H C A 0 0 1 6 4 7 5 , 
Case IH-RDX161, 
S/N: HCA0016362.  
Date of sale: Tues-
d a y - N o v e m b e r 
15, 2011. Time of 
Sale: 1:00 P.M.  
Place of sale: Earl 
Ladd & Sons, 602 
W American Blvd, 
Muleshoe, TX. 
Equipment can be 
inspected at place 
of sale.  The equip-
ment will be sold 
AS IS, without war-
ranty. We reserve 
the right to bid.  For 
further information 
please contact Tra-
cy Calhoun (505) 
301-0726 Cell, 

Reference Number 
974947 & 992939. 

Real estate

525 acres for sale 
7 miles south of 
Muleshoe. Newly 
remodeled 3000sq. 
ft. house. 3 circles 
with good water. 
Call 806-893-0623

miscella-
Neous

Firewood for sale 
Paper -Mulber ry 
Firewood Core. 
Call Bobby at 
806-272-7541 or 
8 0 6 - 2 7 2 - 5 8 5 6

Advertise Here

LOOKING for Something FIND it, in the
Muleshoe Journal
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Annual Coat Drive
DROP-OFF LOCATIONS:

Sparkle Cleaners
City Hall of Muleshoe

The Honey Comb
Tres’ Bella
Hospital

Park View Nursing Home
First Bank

Muleshoe State Bank
United Supermarket

MONETARY DONATIONS ACCEPTED
Mail to: 16th & D Church of Christ

P O Box 402, Muleshoe, TX 79347

Distribution:
Saturday

November 5th
10:00 am –11:00 am

16th & D
Church of Christ

Drop–off Deadline:
Friday, October 28th

12:00 Noon
Take soiled coats to Sparkle Cleaners  
they will clean them for you at 
NO CHARGE --- we will pick them up there.

Jean Allison 
Estate Sale

Nov. 4th & 5th • 10 AM - 4 PM
1513 W. Ave J • Muleshoe, TX

Wonderful home full of beautiful things:
• Acrosonic piano
• 2 sofas
• Sofa bed
• wrought iron single bed
• TV’s
• freezer
• fridge 
• collectibles
• Vintage clothing & hats
• 1900 wall telephone
• roll top desk
• rugs
• old violins (broken)
• old trunks
• Garage Full

1st class Estate Sales

L.J. JENKINS Invitational
BULL RIDING

Curry County Events Center
November 4th AND 5th

7:30 PM Nightly

TICKETS: 
Advance Tickets: $12-Adults
Available at Joe’s Boot Shop

General Admission: $15 @ Gates 
(Age 12 & Under Free w/ Paid Adult) 

MEET L. J!      GET AUTOGRAPHS!     TAKE PICTURES!
@ Joe’s Boot Shop

Thursday, Nov. 3rd:  10 am to noon & 2 pm to 4 pm.
Friday, Nov. 4th:  10 am to noon & 2 pm to 4 pm.

Saturday, Nov. 5th:  10 am to noon & 2 pm to 4 pm.

L J  Jenkins
Cooper Kanngiesser
 Tony Mendes

 Chon Miranda
 Ryan McConnel

  Skeeter Kingsolver
    & Many More!

Presented by

Dealer of the Best 
Horse & Bull Feed 

In America!

Halloween 2011
Students at Dillman Elementary dressed in 

costumes on Friday, Oct. 28, in recognition 
of “Say BOO to Drugs Day”.

Photographs by Rhea Gonzales

A field of  “daffy-dills” blooming at Dillman.
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Legacy of Love introduces it’s nursing staff
The nursing staff at Legacy of Love includes, from left to 
right, Staci Noles, RN case manager, Hope Murray, RN case 
manager, Suzy Brown, admin, and Amanda Campbell, LVN.

McDonalds  (9, 16)
Legacy of Love (15)
MKG Cutz (14)
MAHD (3)
CK Nickels (4)
Wilson Drilling (11)
Farmers (13)
BCEC (12)
First Bank (12)
The Apple Shack (6)

Women in Business advertisers and pages
IPPI (11)
The Studio (5)
Klassy and Sassy (11)
Five Area Telephone (7)
Muleshoe Chamber (11)
Muleshoe Animal Clinic (10)
Roos (7)
Little Feet Big Dreams (2)
Muleshoe Journal (8)

Solutions on page 15

For this year’s “Women in Business” tab, the 
Muleshoe Journal went to Muleshoe business 
woman Dawn Williams of Williams’ General 
Store.

Journal — Can you tell us a little about yourself, 
and especially in regards to your position as a 
member of the business community, and your 
involvement with the business community? 

Williams — I’ve been in Muleshoe for 37 years, 
raised two boys and stayed married to Roger, while 
helping his parents with Williams Bros. Office 
Supply. “What a chore,” I came on full time a little 
over 15 years ago, where I became Muleshoe’s best 
supporter and where I came to really know other 
business people, became active in the chamber and 
still try to help out. I watched ladies like Vivian 
White and Inez Bobo, and just hope to be on their 
level one day.

Journal — When the issue of itinerant vendors 
arose in Muleshoe, you were among the leaders 
of the business community who said something 

needed to be done. What encouragement 
can you offer for local business women 
who see similar issues that need to be 
addressed?

Williams — I hope those who come after me, or 
those that come on soon take the same interest in 
how we set the standards for Muleshoe.

If you were coming to Muleshoe for the first time, 
thinking about moving here, how would you feel 
if all of American Blvd. was a tent city with flags 
of marijuana ad Mexico, and just junk, where that 
was the only shopping offered to you.

I feel we work hard to maintain a nice building, 
and friendly shopping. I feel that those kinds of 
businesses belong at flea markets, or something of 
that order, not that they shouldn’t have the same 
opportunity as me to make a living.

Little by little, we have to enforce these matters 
with the chamber or city council. We are who set 
the standards.

Journal — Williams’ General Store has 
consistently been one of the entrepreneurial 
businesses in this community, supporting local 
events and using such events to grow your

Continued on page 4

Williams speaks about being part of the business community Women in Business advertisers

LittLe Feet...

Big Dreams

1426 W. Ave. B, Muleshoe • 806-272-7612

“We salute all women who work 
whether it’s at the office or at home 

raising families or both!”

•$75 per week
•$15 drop off

Kristine Chavez 
Owner

7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Friday

18 mo. and up

Legacy of Love has been in business for five years. I first 
became interested in hospice services when my mother was 
placed in a hospice hospital. I knew then that patients and 
their families needed to be treated with compassion respect 
and dignity while receiving comfort along with their rights 
honored for independence.

My husband and I began this undertaking in August 
2005, and today we now serve 22 counties. What a journey 
it has been. The people that we have provided services have 
richly blessed my husband and my life and the lives of our 
employees.

I look forward to new undertakings such as: Memory Park 
Memorial, expansion of support groups for every county we 
serve. We have wonderful employees who share my mission 
and heart for the terminal and critically ill population. So as 
we journey on the road home I ask that you join us and also 
receive the blessing of Christian care. 

We hold to our faith, family and friends as we gaze upon 
what is in store for us on the Journey Home.

— Suzy Brown

Legacy of Love offers hope

(NAPSI) — While women control 
or influence 85 percent of buying 
decisions-including the purchase 
and care of vehicles — many still 
may feel intimidated when it ’s 
time to take a vehicle to the service 
shop.

A  new  prog ra m  de s ig ned 
especially for women helps them 
ask the right questions about vehicle 
maintenance.

It includes a free booklet that 
answers frequently asked car care 
and travel questions, as well as a fun 
and informative seminar that auto 
repair facilities across the country 
can host for their female customers.

“We want to help women ask 
not just the right questions but all 
questions about car care and repair,” 
said Nancy McLean, director of 
marketing for ACDelco.

“Sometimes, the most powerful 
tools  a  woman can own are 
knowledge and confidence.”

Take the scare out of car care
The booklet can be accessed at 

www.acdelco.com/pdf/Knowledge_
Is_Power_booklet.pdf.

Designed to fit in a glove box, it 
was developed by professionals who 
specialize in training and uses easy-
to-understand, consumer-friendly 
terms. The booklet covers:

• Preventive car care services and 
when they’re needed, and tips for safe 
motor vehicle travel.

•  How  t o  ac c u rat e ly  a nd 
completely describe vehicle troubles 
to a technician; symptoms, noises and 
smells that may indicate potential 
problems; and a glossary of commonly 
used automotive service terms.

• How occupant safety restraints 
such as seat belts and air bags work, 
and child passenger safety and teen 
driving tips, and how to stay safe in 
the event of a vehicle breakdown.

For more information, visit www.
acdelco.com.
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Julie DeBruin
Agent
Julie DeBruin Insurance 
Agency

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS

1602 West
American Boulevard
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Bus: 806-272-7548
Fax: 806-272-4756

Julie DeBruin, pictured standing, is the agent for Farmers 
Insurance Group in Muleshoe.

She has been a resident of Bailey County since 2001, moving here 
from central Texas. She has been married to Floris for 20 years and 
they have two children.

DeBruin graduated from Tarleton State University with a degree 
in accounting, and worked several years at a CPA firm.

Armida Rascon, pictured sitting, is 
the customer service representative, at 
the agency.

Rascon is from Muleshoe and has 
been with the agency since 2009.

The agency offers auto, home, life, 
and business insurance. 

In the last year Julie has expanded 
her agency to include financial services 
for saving and investing, retirement 
funding and college savings.

Stop by Farmers Insurance and talk 
with Julie or Armida about all of your 
insurance needs.

Farmers Insurance Group provides
insurance, financial services

with such things as tent sales and kid ropings. How important are such 
events to your company’s success?

Williams — Our Fourth of July tent event lets us have a successful 
sale. We cannot compete with “after Christmas” or “year end” sales,” so 
we started this when many families have reunions, and class reunions 
take place.

Our new location stops traffic with customers we’ve never seen before! 
My quote is: It pays the taxes! We have great fun with family and friends 
making it a success.

Journal — What direction would you like to see Muleshoe’s business 
community go in the years ahead?

Williams — The independent business people, to me, are the ones 
who make Muleshoe who it is. We are going to have to extend our hands 
to companies that are here, encouraging them to become part of the 
community. The corporate world doesn’t have the heart we do. They need 
to send their managers in here with the need to be part of our community 
in order to grow.

Journal — What do you feel is the most important thing a woman 
looking to go into business needs to succeed?

Williams — Time, which is hard to find. Most women like to shop 

for themselves, but in the store I don’t shop for myself. Sometimes I buy 
things I don’t like, knowing who will like it. In this day and age, you 
have to be willing to be diversified, to make changes, and get out of your 
comfort zone.

Journal — What words of encouragement can you offer to women 
who are already in business in Muleshoe, or women considering a local 
business venture? 

Williams — We women are in constant touch. At the moment, I’m the 
leader getting us ready for our annual “Sunday Pleasures.” I try to greet 
new owners and invite them to join in, because as independents we have 
to bond together.

If you are interested in a new venture in Muleshoe look at the needs 
you can provide, because all fun items will not make you money. It’s the 
needs that have a constant sale! That’s what I battle, wanting to shop for 
fun things, socks and jeans are boring!

Williams speaks out… Continued from page 2

Women in Business ©2011 is produced
by the staff of the Muleshoe Journal

(NAPSI) — As temperatures become 
cooler, fall fashion heats up with a focus 
on feminine details, new shapes and 
textures, and rich colors.

Savvy shoppers will find all the 
season’s designer must-haves, for less, 
at off-price retailers such as Marshalls 
and T.J.Maxx. Here’s a sneak peek at 
what you’ll want in your closet this 
fall:

Glamorous Colors: This season, 
colors are deep and rich, in purple, 
spice and teal. Bright berries and reds 
will also have everyone falling for the 
season’s hottest fashions. Knits look 
sophisticated in deep purples, while 
dolman tops wow in rich, winter grays 
and fall florals. Cashmere ponchos in 
earth tones, creams and light browns 
pair beautifully with accent colors of 
teal or deep spice.

Feminine Details: Feminine details 
and demure prints return. Blouses with 

Fall Fashion Forecast
tie necks, bow details and flowing, 
dolman or exaggerated kimono sleeves 
add a pristine feel, while fall floral and 
polka-dot prints are constructed with 
delicate chiffon.

Lovely Fabrics: Fabrics like silk and 
georgette paired with solid-color staples 
are easy to dress up or down. Chunky 
knits keep it cozy in warm winter hues 
along with oversized, marbled yarns. 
Boiled wools, leather and suede are 
chic and add a dose of autumnal style. 
Ponchos and wraps, like the ruana, 
abound in a variety of fabrics, textures 
and colors, from deep purples to spice 
and camel. To find these styles for up to 
60 percent off specialty and department 
store prices, shop off-price.

Feminine Silhouettes: Flare-leg 
trousers and denim are officially back 
en vogue. Skirts vary in length and 
styles vary from pencil to A-line or fit 
to flare. Dresses include such details 

as voluminous sleeves, faux fur trim, 
belted styles and animal prints and can 
take you from day to night.

Showstopping Shoes: Tall wedge 
riding boots with faux shearling 
trim, lace-up or hiker stacked-heel 
suede booties and motorcycle boots 
with buckle details take center stage. 
Other fall shoe trends include animal 
print and platform styles with color 
block heels, plus flats with unique toe 
embellishments.

Outerwear: Outerwear comes in 
many styles, including the classic 
belted trench, as well as leather jackets 
with shearling or faux fur trim and 
tremendous attention to detail with 
zipper and button accents. Sleeve 
detail is also a must-have, with dolman 
or ?-length sleeves rounding out the 
trends for the season.

Fabulous Accessories: Structured 
satchels, totes and bucket bags come 

in deep seasonal colors and animal 
prints. Pair them with ladylike gloves 
featuring rosettes and ruching and silk 
or cashmere scarves. Jewelry, from 
layered bangles to tassel detailing and 
statement necklaces, is both pretty and 
sophisticated.

Fast Fashion Facts: Shopping at 
off-price retailers such as Marshalls and 
T.J.Maxx means every stylish shopper 
can snag the same on-trend, designer 
goods as seen in department stores — 
for less — every day. The stores’ buyers 
travel to more than 60 countries, over 
40 weeks a year, to deliver amazing 
merchandise every day.

Plus, with 10,000 new items delivered 
to every store, every week, there’ll 
always be a new assortment of fabulous 
finds.

For more information, visit www.
marshallsonline.com or www.tjmaxx.
com.
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IrrIgatIon 
PumPs & Power

West Hwy. 84
Muleshoe, Texas

272-5597

IPPI is a full service provider of 
agricultural irrigation equipment. 

Located in Muleshoe, Texas, IPPI is 
a leader in irrigation solutions.www.drippi.com

Center-Pivots

We proudly salute our great secretary Monica 
Snell and thank her for her hard work and 

positive attitude! Great job Monica!

Christmas Recipes
~Harvest Sweet Potatoes~

Whisk 1/2 cup brown sugar w/ 1/2 cup Orange Spice Mix, 3 
TBSP melted butter, and 1/2 teaspoon salt till smooth.  Drain 

a large can of sweet potatoes, pour into baking dish.  Slice 
2 tart apples in to thin wedges and place on top of potatoes.  

Sprinkle w 1/2 cup fresh cranberries (optional).  Pour Orange 
Spice Mix over top and bake for 25-30 minutes at 350 degrees.  
Drizzle a little Orange Spice Mix over the top before serving.

~Praline Dip~
With a electric mixer, whip until fluffy, 8 oz softened cream 

cheese, 1/2 cup powdered sugar, 1/2 cup finely chopped 
pecans, 1/4 cup Praline Mix. Serve with apple slices ( which 

have been dipped in Sprite or 7-up to prevent browning ), 
butter cookies, pound cake or angel food cake chunks. Your 
party guests with lick the bowl!  This can also be used as a 

frosting.

Open Mon.-Sat., 9-5:30

• Fugi
• Jonagold
• Gala $1.45lb Christmas Around 

Muleshoe
We salute all women in business!

                          For all of your holiday shopping the             
               Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and      
            Muleshoe Merchant invites you to spend.....
         Christmas Around Muleshoe Coming in Nov. & Dec.

Wilson Drilling Inc.

2900 West American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas • (806) 272-5521

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 40 Years

Thank You Rosie, we appreciate you 
& all women in business!

(806) 272-7785

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m.-Noon

Claudia Morales & Crystal Regalado

804 W. American Blvd. • Hair and Waxing

(NAPSI) — When it comes to 
balancing family budgets, moms 
are often the CFOs — and it’s not 
always easy.

To start, few moms realize how 
much it actually costs to prepare 
for a baby and raise a child.

According to a recent survey 
from Chase Card Services and 
Parents, 62 percent of moms of 
children of all ages feel that raising 
a child is more expensive than they 
had expected.

The Chase Blueprint-Parents 
Survey found that, in response, 
moms are taking a proactive 
approach to saving money and 
managing their spending.

A clear majority of moms attested 
to couponing (87 percent), stocking 
up on sale items (74 percent) and 
better managing their credit cards 
(64 percent).

The survey, conducted among 
1,025 readers of Parents and 
American Baby, also revealed 
that moms are developing budgets 
and employing a variety of tactics 
to better manage their families’ 
finances.

Three-quarters of the moms 
surveyed at least occasionally use 
monthly spending plans or budgets, 
and 52 percent report that they 
regularly stick to them.

Another way moms manage 
finances is by using free financial 
planning features like Chase 
Blueprint, which is available on 
many Chase credit cards.

“When it comes to making 
purchases for your children, it is 

How moms manage
to balance the budget

important to have plans in place, 
particularly when you are borrowing 
money,” said Caryn Kaiser, general 
manager of Chase Blueprint.

“With Blueprint, moms can 
design simple plans to pay for 
family purchases both large and 
small, helping them stay on track 
with their long-term financial 
goals,” she said.

The survey also found that 
virtually all moms make their 
own financial sacrifices for their 
children by cutting back spending 
for themselves once their child is 
born.

In addition, among those moms 
who feel raising a child is more 
expensive than expected, 61 percent 
made drastic cuts to their personal 
spending as a way to counterbalance 
those extra expenses.

Parents also often have trouble 
saying no: Even with the uncertain 
economy, most moms continue to 
spend on non-necessity items for 
their children, in particular in the 
child’s first two years.

More than 80 percent of moms 
continue to spend on non-necessity 
items for their kids at least some of 
the time, with one-third describing 
themselves as doing this often. 

According to the survey, families 
spend an average of $1,400 on their 
child’s nursery and baby gear, and 
more than one in five spend more 
than $2,000.

For more information on planning 
a bright financial future for yourself 
and your family, visit www.chase.
com/blueprint.

By Sharon Naylor
(NAPSI) — This year, 2.1 million 

brides will create their dream 
wedding by threading together a 
collection of wedding images and 
inspirations.

With all these ideas floating around, 
brides need to be organized. Research 
shows that being disorganized leads 
to overspending and miscalculations, 
ending in wedding waste. With 
the average U.S. wedding costing 
$23,000, brides need every dollar 
to count.

The organized bride needs a single 
place to coordinate the wedding 
party, search for the perfect dress, 
track guest responses, monitor the 
budget and decide on a venue. In the 
21st century, a binder full of papers 
won’t do! A digital solution is better 
suited to capture and coordinate 

Brides save money and time planning their wedding online
details.

Microsoft OneNote 2010 offers a 
digital solution that brides can count 
on—complete with a downloadable 
wedding-planning template. Couples 
can copy and paste images that 
inspire them during wedding 
planning—right into their custom 
notebook—and the program will 
automatically include the image’s 
URL. Plus, if the bride and groom 
don’t have OneNote 2010 on their 
computer, they can download a free, 
fully functional trial copy for 60 
days. Here are some tips and tricks 
for how to use online organizers to 
help ease the stress of planning:

• Allow the groom to help with 
planning. Don’t forget the groom! 
In most weddings, grooms are 
full planning partners. Keeping 
the wedding plans in one easy-to-

access location makes sharing the 
task easier. Asking the groom to 
take an interest in wedding plans is 
a perfect start to working as a team 
in the marriage.

• Connect the wedding party early. 
Often, a favorite cousin or sister 
doesn’t live in the same state as the 
bride. Online wedding planning can 
span the miles between members of 
the wedding party.

Brides can now spend less time 
answering repetitive e-mails and 
phone calls, because online wedding 
planning allows them to create a 
unified place for the wedding party 
to communicate details, such as 
tux sizes, dress orders and travel 
details.

• Track the budget’s every move. 
With 60 percent of brides and grooms 
paying for the wedding themselves, it 

is important to track the budget every 
step of the way. Brides and grooms 
can scan images of receipts into their 
digital organizer as deposits are paid 
and use the budget tool to do simple 
math equations, showing where the 
budget stands.

• Plan the honeymoon separately. 
Planning the honeymoon can be 
just as time consuming as planning 
the wedding. Ensure sanity by 
creating a separate notebook for the 
honeymoon.

OneNote 2010 has you covered 
with a downloadable travel template, 
which is full of prompts for details 
that could easily be forgotten, such 
as digital copies of your passports.

Start planning now. Download 
the free OneNote 2010 wedding 
template at http://www.office.com/
onenotewedding.
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Some changes are on the 
horizon at the Muleshoe Journal 
due to the decision to the 
closing of the pressroom at the 
Plainview Herald.

While the Herald has been 
printing the Journal, and its 
sister publication, The Canyon 
News, since the purchase of 
the newspaper a few years 
ago by Hearst Newspapers, 
according to Sandra Aven, 
publisher of both the Journal 
and the Herald, there has been 
an ongoing discussion about 
closing down the press in 
Plainview for about 10 years, 
and moving the printing to 
another sister publication, the 

Changes are on the horizon for the Journal

Midland Reporter-Telegram.
Currently, the Journal is built 

on Tuesday, and goes to press at 
the Herald early on Wednesday 
morning. With the change, the 
newspaper will go to press 
early Tuesday afternoon.

As a result of the press 

changes, there will also be 
changes to the Journal’s ad and 
news deadlines, according to 
Larry Thornton, managing 
editor of the Journal.

Beginning Friday, Nov. 4, 
news items will need to be 
submitted to the Journal by 

noon on Monday. At this time, 
classified and display ads 
will have the same deadline, 
however, this may require 
an additional change in the 
future.

“Wednesday carrier delivery 
of the newspaper, mail delivery, 
or availability through local 
vendors aren’t expected to 
change,” Thornton said.

“If you received the Journal’s 
recent ‘Pink’ issue,” then you’ve 
seen the quality of the press 
work at the Midland Reporter-
Telegram,” Thornton said.

“At the Journal, we’re excited 
that the change will allow us to 
run larger newspapers, with a 
lot more color,” he said.

Muleshoe Journal

201 W. Ave. C • P.O. Box 449 • Muleshoe, TX 79347
(806) 272-4536 • FAX (806) 272-3567

New DeaDliNes 
* Beginning Nov. 4, news items need to be submitted 

to the Journal by noon on Monday

Proudly supporting Women in Business!

I started in business at 11 years of age. As a “paper girl” for the Clovis 
News-Journal, where I learned to collect my debts, pay my bills and work 
hard to make a profit. Those early years of managing a bank account 
when most of my friends were just managing their social lives gave me 
a head start to owning my own business. 

I took my first job at McDonald’s on Aug. 18, 1981. As a 16-year-old 
I learned to cook hamburgers the “McDonald’s way” and to salt the 
French fries just right. I was soon promoted to crew trainer and taught 
to share my knowledge with other team 
members and new crew members. I have 
never forgotten the feeling of that first 
polyester uniform. I was proud to have 
a real job in the real world. 

After two years of balancing my 
school work, extra curricular activities 
and my job at McDonald’s, I graduated 
from Clovis High School with honors 
and was promoted to a store activities 
representative for McDonald’s of 
Clovis.

It was 1983 and I was stepping out of 
high school and into a job that was better 
suited for a “30-year-old.” My store 
manager offered to show me the ropes if 
I would accept the position. I purchased 
my first business suit and hit the streets 
learning all about public relations and 
local store marketing.

I was pr ivilege to meet many 
professional women along the way who 
not only made sure I knew how to shake hands in a man’s world but 
offered encouragement and assurance that I could handle the job.

By 1986 I was asked to accept an assistant manager’s position at my 
restaurant and step back into operations. The experiences of the next few 
years paved the way for my promotion to store manager of the second 
McDonald’s in Clovis on Mabry Drive in 1993.

During those years I had also married Steve Credle and gave birth to 
our first son, Ryan. I was now learning what it was like to be a working 
mother and wife. 

During the next eight years, Steve and I were blessed with another 
little boy, Brannon and then the twins — Madison and Mackenzie.

I was given the opportunity to supervise the two stores in Clovis and 
the Hereford, McDonald’s by the owner, Rick Robillard.

I had finally graduated with honors from Clovis Community College 
with an associates of science in business administration.

I also made the Dean’s List when graduating from Hamburger 
University in 1993. (Yes, there really is a place named Hamburger 
University!)

In June of 2001 I was given the opportunity to become the Owner/
Operator of the McDonald’s in Muleshoe. Steve left his business, “Shark 
Collision and Glass Center” to assist me in the daily operations of our 
restaurants.

McDonald’s is a people business serving hamburgers, and much more. 
I enjoy the daily challenge of motivating 
my crews to serve the customer’s burger 
and fries hotter, fresher and faster than 
ever before. I enjoy making people 
smile.

McDonald’s of Muleshoe is blessed 
with approximately 38 of the world’s 
best employees. We have about 27 
women working for us at this time and 
over 20 of those women are working 
mothers and grandmothers. We take 
pride in offering flexible scheduling to 
allow women to work around parenting 
responsibilities. 

We now cur rently also own a 
McDonald’s of Hereford and McDonald’s 
of Littlefield. We have loved being in 
these communities and working with 
the people there. We have more than 150 
employees are always looking to expand 
and grow our business.

I am proud of the opportunities 
McDonald’s offers. I encourage all of my employees to dream big. I 
realize they may not all want to stay in the restaurant business but I know 
they are better prepared for whatever career choice they make because 
they have worked for McDonald’s. 

I am grateful to all of the people who have brought me to this point. I 
was raised by good parents who taught me the value of an honest days 
work and then blessed with a husband who believes in me and supports 
my career choices.

I have been privileged to be associated with many other successful 
business owners who have shared their wisdom.

I am proud to be a McDonald’s Owner/Operator. I am proud to be a 
part of these communities. I deeply appreciate all of our valued customers 
for the chance they have given us to serve them. We hope to see you 
tomorrow!

Working at McDonald’s is more than just business

Susan Credle
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Congratulations to all area 
businesses and their employees for 
providing a higher quality of life for 
the residents of Bailey County and 

West Texas.

Five Area Organization
Five Area Telephone Co-op, Inc. • West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.

Plateau Wireless Network • Five Area Systems, Inc.
Five Area Long Distance, Inc. • Five Area Paging • 5A Broadband

fivearea.com (Your local Internet provider)
Sandy Vandevender Gen. Mgr.

302 Uvalde, Muleshoe • 272-5533 or 800-741-6925

We appreciate the support of all our
customers and pledge to continue to provide the most up to date, 
affordable telecommunications services available on the market.

WE SALUTE ALL WOMEN IN BUSINESS AND HEARTILY 
THANK ALL THE WOMEN WHO WORK FOR OUR 

ORGANIZATION. YOUR DEDICATION IS APPRECIATED!

The ladies of Five Area, from left to right: Back row — 
Cleta Robertson, Jacque Boutell, Cindy McAlpine, Margaret 
Quitana, Patti Kent, Cindy Howe and Anna Perez; front row 
— Brenda Clark, Veronica Gomez, Amy Melendez, Sharla 
Saylor, Melinda Locke, Colleen Hailey and Margie Silguerro; 
Not pictured — Danna Perez and Felicia Garcia.

• Carren Black is married to Cliff Black. They have five children — Cooper, 
Edi, Cody, Cori Ann and Craig, and four grandchildren. Carren has been employee 
since 1981.

• Sheryl Altman is married to Ronnie Altman. They have three children — LeAnn, 
Lindsey and Cody, and two grandchildren — Rowdy and Kenadee. Sheryl has been 
an employee since 1995.

• Connie Anderson has three 
children — Oddsy, Jasmine 
and Tessa, and one grandchild 
— Shawn Luke. She has been 
an employee for 11 years. Her 
hobbies include movies and 
reading.

• Amanda Speck was raised 
in Gulf Breeze, Fla. She has been 
married for three years to Robert 
Wayne Speck, who is on active 
duty and stationed at Cannon Air 
Force Base. She has one child — 
Deven, who is three years old.

The Women of Muleshoe
Animal Clinic listedMuleshoe Animal Clinic

Muleshoe Vet Supply
We Proudly Salute

Our “Women In Business!”

Muleshoe Animal Clinic • (806) 272-3061
Barry Cowart, D.V.M.
Steve Kennedy, D.V.M.

Dusty Urbantke, D.V.M.
Josh Lackey, D.V.M.

Kevin Holman, D.V.M.
Garth Cummings, D.V.M.

Chris Gehman, D.V.M.

Muleshoe 
Vet Supply

(806) 272-4990
Scott Kline - Manager

1430 US Highway 84 • Muleshoe, Texas

Thank you for your continued 
support and dedication and for 
being a big part of the success 
we’ve enjoyed over the years! 

Women winning when it comes to peridontal health
(NAPSI) — In a contest to decide 

who takes better care of their health, 
research suggests women would win 
the prize.

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), compared 
to men, women are better about 
going for routine checkups and 
are more likely to visit a doctor 
when feeling sick or injured. Recent 
research published in the Journal 
of Periodontology shows women 
are also more proactive than men 
in maintaining healthy teeth and 
gums.

According to the study, women 
are almost twice as likely to have 
had a regular dental checkup in 
the past year. In addition, women 
were more likely to schedule the 
recommended treatment following 
the dental checkup. Women in the 

study also had lower incidences of 
dental plaque, calculus and bleeding 
on probing-all of which can be used 
as markers of periodontal disease.

The study also suggested that 
women have a better understanding 
of what oral health entails, as well 
as a more positive attitude toward 
dental visits.

Periodontal disease is a chronic 
inflammatory disease that affects 
the gum tissue and other structures 
supporting the teeth.

Left untreated, gum disease can 
lead to tooth loss. In addition, 
research has associated gum disease 
with other chronic diseases such as 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease and 
rheumatoid arthritis.

“It is crucial that everyone—both 
men and women—strive to maintain 
periodontal health,” says Donald S. 

Clem, DDS, a periodontist in private 
practice in Fullerton, Calif., and 
president of the American Academy 
of Periodontology. “It has never 
been more important to ensure the 
health of your teeth and gums. You 
cannot be healthy unless you are 
periodontally healthy.”

Tak ing good care of  your 
periodontal health involves daily 
tooth brushing and f lossing. 
You should also expect to get 
a comprehensive per iodontal 
evaluation every year. 

A dental professional, such as a 
periodontist — a specialist in the 
diagnosis, treatment and prevention 
of gum disease-can conduct a 
comprehensive exam to assess your 
periodontal disease status.

To assess your risk or to learn 
more, visit www.perio.org.

Periodontal Health:
Women vs. Men

• Women are 26 percent 
more likely than men to floss 
on a daily basis.

• 74 percent of women 
would be embarrassed by 
a missing tooth, a possible 
consequence of periodontal 
disease, compared to 57 
percent of men.

• Women are almost twice 
as likely to notice missing teeth 
on another person than men.

• 44 percent of women are 
aware that periodontists can 
help contribute to overall good 
health, compared to 33 percent 
of men.

Source: The American Academy 
of Periodontology

Roo’s
Facial / Manicure Salon

Ronda King
Manicures  •  Ped icures

Thena Ramesh
Skincare Analysis • Facials/Waxing

806-781-1123 • 1408 West American Boulevard, Muleshoe

Nails & Toes

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

 Ronda, the owner of Roo’s 
Nails and Toes opened in April 
2010. Ronda  is married to Chad 
King and has four children- 
Cade, 14, Treg, 12, 
Bode, 9 and Jaron, 6. 

R o o ’ s  o f f e r s 
m a n i c u r e s , 
pedicures, acrylics, 
gels and shellac. In 
addition to nail care, 
Roo’s offers facial 
care.

While attending 
school , King met 
T h e n a  R a m e s h , 
a fel low student. 
Ramesh was training to be an 
esthetician.

Ramesh had been a physical 
therapist and skin analyst 

Muleshoe resident fulfills dream
previously. Her husband Ramesh 
is a professor and and they are 
business owner’s in Lubbock. 
They have a son Keshav, 9, and 

daughter Amareta, 
5.

Ramesh provides 
her services to Roo’s 
customers twice a 
month, including 
deluxe facials, mini 
facials and facial 
messages.

Sh e  a l s o  do e s 
skin analysis and a 
eyebrow and facial 
wax.

Gift certificates are available 
for all of the services at Roo’s. 
Call for your appointment 
today.

Ronda King
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Member FDIC

202 S. 1st Street
Muleshoe, TX 79347

272-4515

101 N. 3rd Street
Bovina, TX 79009

251-1442

215 W. Bedford
Dimmitt, TX 79027

647-2265

SALUTING ALL WOMEN IN BUSINESS...

*ATM Cards*
We offer 1st Bank 

ATM Cards for your 
convenience at each of 

our locations. We are part 
of the MoneyPass ATM 

nearest you at www.
MoneyPass.com

*Internet Banking*
1st Bank Online PayLinks. 
This Service will provide 

intant bill paying at the touch 
of a button on your PC.

*First Bank Muleshoe Online*
• Internet Banking- Do your banking 

business from your own PC.
• Pay Links- Pay your bills online.

*First Bank 24 hr. 
Telephone Service*

24- Hr. banking 
convenience! In Muleshoe, 
call 272-3019 or call toll 

free at 800-687-1505. Check 
Balances & make transfers 
with a touch tone telephone. 

Banking made easy. *Premium Service*
• ATM Cards- Use you ATM 

card & save time & checks! Go 
to www.MoneyPass.com for an 

ATM machine nearest you for no 
surcharge service.

• Traveler’s Checks- Take American 
Express Checks on your next trip.

The ladies of First Bank :  —  Susan Sudduth, Mary Rejino, 
Mandy Garner, JoAnn Albright, Jean Meyers, Marla Garcia, 
Carla Ambriz, Greta Donaldson, Kathy Embry, Debbie Mullins 
- “First Bank of Muleshoe salutes all of the women in business. 
We appreciate the women of First Bank of Muleshoe.”

(NAPSI) — For many women, having to balance work and family 
life can be overwhelming. Head & Shoulders celebrity dermatologist 
Ilyse Lefkowicz, M.D., offers budget-friendly pampering tips to help 
busy moms relax after a hectic day:

• To revitalize skin, Dr. Lefkowicz recommends an at-home body 
scrub. Mix ½ cup granulated sugar, 1 tbsp. honey, 1 tsp. sweet 
almond oil and ¼ tsp. fresh lemon juice. The almond oil helps skin 
hold on to its moisture for a soft, glowing look and feel.

• If you’re still feeling a bit stressed, Dr. Lefkowicz recommends 
a scalp massage to relax tense nerves.

The next time you’re washing your hair, use the pads of your 
fingers to massage the scalp for a calming sensation. Soothing 
scents like eucalyptus and menthol can also relax tense nerves. 
These ingredients can also be found in Head & Shoulders’ newest 
collection-Itchy Scalp Care. Learn more at www.headandshoulders.
com.

• Dr. Lefkowicz is a board-certified dermatologist specializing in 
general and cosmetic dermatology and a clinical instructor in the 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Department of Dermatology.

Learn to relax
(NAPS) — Last year, 280,000 women 

in the U.S. were diagnosed with breast 
and gynecological cancers.

As a group, these are the most often 
diagnosed cancers in women. Joanne 
Mortimer, M.D., director of Women’s 
Cancers Program of City of Hope, says 
that there are three ways women can 
reduce their risk of the cancers that 
primarily affect them.

“First, they can learn more about 
breast and gynecological cancer so 
they can recognize the symptoms,” says 
Mortimer. “Second, they should get 
regular screenings, because all cancers 
can most effectively be treated at an 
early stage.”

“And, third, women should learn 
about preventive measures,” she adds.

Here are some facts from the City of 
Hope cancer center:

Cervical cancer
Human papillomaviruses (HPVs) 

What women need to know to reduce their risk

Regular screening is an
important way for women to

protect themselves from cancer.

are the main risk factor. A weakened 
immune system, having many sexual 
partners, smoking, having other sexually 
transmitted diseases and long-term 
birth control use all add to risk.

Sy mptoms include abnor mal 
vaginal bleeding, increased vaginal 
discharge, pelvic pain and pain during 

intercourse.
A new vaccine provides protection 

from HPV and is recommended for 
girls aged 9-26.

Breast cancer 
Risk factors include age, family 

history, hormonal factors, alcohol use 
and obesity. 

Symptoms include changes in the 
way the breast or nipple feels or looks 
and nipple discharge. 

Ovarian cancer 
An ovarian cyst can develop on the 

surface of an ovary or inside it. Most 
are benign but if the cyst is cancerous, 
it can spread to other organs. 

Risk factors include family and 
reproductive history, age, hormonal 
factors and obesity.

Symptoms include pressure or pain 
in the abdomen, pelvis, back or legs, 
nausea, indigestion and feeling tired. 
Less common symptoms include 
vaginal bleeding and a frequent need 

to urinate. 
If you experience any of these 

symptoms, discuss them with your 
doctor. If needed, seek help at a qualified 
cancer center such as City of Hope. 

Scientists with City of Hope’s 
Women’s Cancers Program are 
investigating the biology of breast, 
ovarian and endometrial cancers as 
well as interventions that could reduce 
cancer risk.

Researchers also are identifying new 
treatments and prevention methods and 
examining issues affecting women 
with cancer and their families, such as 
spirituality, the emotional impact of 
cancer on caregivers, and other quality-
of-life issues.

You can get more information about 
City of Hope at www.cityofhope.org 
and you can get involved in supporting 
research for womenís cancers by 
partici pating in Walk for Hope.

Visit www.walk4hope.org.

A SALUTE TO ALL WORKING WOMEN
Whether you work outside your home or you make taking care of your 

family and home your full-time job, we appreciate the impact women have 
on all our lives and businesses.

It can’t be said enough how much your contributions to society are 
appreciated. A special thanks to the employees of Bailey Co. Electric  for 
the wonderful work you do. You’re the best!

Muleshoe 806-272-4504
Morton 806-266-8600

230 S. Main
272-8927

Linda Watson, LMT
940-867-4733

Message Therapist

Dusty Gorman   Megan Broyles   
Kyla Hooten   Pat Young

*

*

In 2009 Jay and Dusty 
Gorman moved to Muleshoe 
from Olton Texas. Jay had taken 
a teaching and coaching job for 
MISD. Dusty continued to drive 
back and work in Olton where 
she owned the Bee Hive Salon. 

In October 2009 she made 
the decision to move her shop 
to First Street, where she opened 
the Bee Hive and Pink Peacock 
boutique. Jay and Dusty have 
two beautiful girls, Harlow and 
Austyn.

Brennan Broyles, native 
of Muleshoe and wife Megan 
returned when Brennan took a job at First 
Bank of Muleshoe, as a loan officer. Megan had 
worked and managed Stella’s salon in Midland. 
On March 1, 2010, Megan joined Dusty at the 
Bee Hive. Brennan and Megan have one son, 
Branson, who was born August 2011.

July 2010 Kyla would make the move to 
Muleshoe after marrying native Cade Hooten, 
a farmer/ rancher and join the two girls at the 
Bee Hive. Kyla had been working as a stylist 
in Roswell, N.M., where she continues to go 
back on Mondays and cater her clients. 

In November 2010 the girls decided they need 
more room and moved to 230 S. Main street, 
where they polished up the old building and 
opened up The Studio Salon and Boutique. 

Pat Young joined the clan in May 2011. Pat 

Dusty Gorman, Kyla Hooten, Pat Young and Megan Broyles

has been a stylist for 45 years and owned her 
own shop for 25 of those years, the Family 
Hair Salon. She enjoys spending time with 
her grandkids, taking care of her mother and 
traveling with friends and family.

The Studio Salon and Boutique specializes 
in hair for the whole family.

Also located in the salon is Bonnie Concho 
Boutique, which offers trendy clothes, shoes 
and accessories at great prices. Linda Waston 
joins the ladies once a month to pamper clients 
with a massage by appointment. Stop by and 
check us out Monday-Friday .

The ladies at The Studio would like to 
thank you all for your support and are very 
grateful for the business of the year, awarded 
by the Chamber of Commerce.

The Studio can meet your needs
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MKG CUTZ
Sonia Bustillos 
Owner/stylist
115 Main ST
Muleshoe, TX
806-272-4849

Sonia Bustillos, owner of MKG Cutz, opened on July 1, 2011. MKG  stands 
for the names of my three beautiful daughters: Marisela, Karina and Gabriela.  
I provide hair care for men, women and children. I specialize in edgy & natural 
funky & fun coloring. Slicing, razor techniques, precision styles, texturized 
cuts, layered style, classic up-do’s and waxing are just some of the things that 
I specialize in.  

I am very passionate about my job and have built my reputation on hard 
work, innovation and dedication.  I have 5 years of experience and always 
continuing my education. I have always said to myself, “The day you stop 
learning, is the day you stop doing hair.” You can not  have excellence without 
continuous  education.

I provide quality service and have great relationships with my customers 
and want to address their every hair care need. MKG Cutz is not just another 
salon and our customers know this!

Walk-ins are always welcomed, for appointments 
call 806-272-4849 

Sonia BuStilloS 
owner

Hours are Tue.-Thur. 9-5 and Fri.-Sat. 12-5
115 main st. • Muleshoe, TX 79347

(Actual Clients in photos)

“MKG Cutz is not just another salon...”

• 24-Hour Emergency Room
• Level IV Trauma Center
• Helipad
• In-house Lab and X-ray
• CAT Scans
• Mobile MRI
• Mobile Mammograms
• Mobile Echocardiograms
• Mobile Venous Doppler Studies
• Out Patient IV Therapy
• Physical Therapy
• Respiratory Therapy
• Swingbed Program
• Discharge Planning
• Referrals to Social Services Agencies
• Family Violence Referrals
• Community Awareness Program
• Community Education
• Pharmacy Assistance Program

• Indigent Health Care Program
• Medicaid Qualifying Assistance
• Training Facility for South  
 Plains College Student Nurses
• Clinical Rotations for Physical 
 Therapy Students
• Clinical Rotations for Physician 
 Assistant Students
• Muleshoe Campus for South
 Plains College’s LVN and RN  
 School, and CNA classes
• Outpatient Endoscopy
• Bone Density
• Diagnostic Radiology
• Teleradiology
• PAC “filmless” Radiology
• Sleep Lab
• Wound Care

Medical Center Services

Our Clinics
Special Clinics
MAMC • 708 S. First Street
• 806-272-4524
•  Cardiology •  Orthopedic
•  Mammography •  Sleep Studies

Muleshoe Family Medical Clinic
Family Practice • 701 S. First Street
806-272-7531
•  Bruce Purdy, M.D.
•  Grant Nitzel, M.D.
•  Tyson Purdy, M.D.

Medical Clinic of Muleshoe
Family Practice • 610 S. First Street
806-272-7544
•  Kyle Sheets, M.D.
•  Suzanne Bunker, PA-C
•  Sherry Whiteaker, FNP
•  Stacy Zevetchin, PA-C

Claborn Medical Clinic
Dermatology & Family Practice
708 S. First Street • 806-272-6825
•  Jobey Claborn, D.O.

Outpatient Clinic
708 S. First Street • 806-272-4524
•  Judy Jacobs, R.N.
•  Texas Health Steps Physicals
   •  Childhood Immunizations

Muleshoe Area Medical Center has always been a place for women. . .whether a nurse, 
admissions clerk, office staff member, or housekeeper, there have been, and always will 
be, many women who keep the hospital running.  

We often joke about there being so few men in our building, but if you stop and think 
about it, isn’t that thought itself empowering?  We have more men working here than we 
have had in the past, but the women still outnumber them.  We probably take for granted 
the fact that most of the women employed at MAMC are mothers, daughters, sisters, 
aunts, and friends.  We see them taking care of others’ needs more often than their own, 
and yet there is still a need for them to be taken care of, as well.  

It is with this thought that we pause to recognize all of the women employed at MAMC.  
We would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of them for their service 
and the time they give us each day; time away from their families and loved ones. . .time 
that they are caring for others with an unselfish attitude.  

Muleshoe Area Hospital District

MAHD
Linking Together for Life

Our Mission
The mission of Muleshoe Area Hospital District is sto provide 
quality medical and health care services to the people of Bailey 
and Parmer Counties and the South Plains Region in a manner 
which demonstrates Christian concern while maintaining the fiscal 
integrity of the Hospital District.

The Women of Muleshoe Area Medical Center
Shonnee Geissler, Sondra Scolley, Shannon Street, Yareth Hernandez, Michelle Voss, 

Bertha Gonzalez, Maggie Martinez, Shannon Chapman, Rosalinda Toscano, Sheri 
Hawkins, LaJuana Renfro, Vickie Groneman, Heather Foley, Norma Alvarado, Teresa 

Orozco, Maria Barron, Martha Quezada and Whitney Moulton

(NAPS) — According to Babson 
College research, women in the 
United States have been credited 
with starting businesses at nearly 
twice the rate of men, yet only 
about three percent of women-run 
businesses attract venture capital. 

A Huggies-commissioned study 
also cited access to financial resources 
(65 percent) as the No. 1 barrier 
preventing moms from turning their 
business ideas into a reality. Other 
significant barriers include risk of 
failure (43 percent) and not knowing 
where to start  (36 percent).

As Maria Bailey, mother of four 
and founder of working mother 
resource BlueSuitMom.com, ex-
plains, “Moms are some of the 
most inventive people I know; they 
develop great business ideas but lack 

Grants help moms transform into ‘Mompreneurs’

access to the financial tools necessary 
to launch a business.” 

Ba i ley  of fe r s  p ros p e c t ive 
entrepreneurs these tips to getting 
started:

• Determine dedication level. 
Decide whether your passion is a 
business or a hobby to determine the 
time, money and resources that you 
are willing to dedicate.

• Do your homework. Search the 
Internet and store shelves to see if 

your idea already exists. If so, think 
about how your product can answer 
a need that existing ones don’t.

• Test the idea. Get the input of 
your target consumers by hosting an 
informal focus group.

• Write a business plan. Even 
if it’s a simple one-page outline, 
consider the following: What will 
you produce?

How will you manufacture it? How 
will you market and sell it? What is 
your exit strategy for the business?

• Find a mentor. Online communities 
of successful women can offer 
support, insight and guidance.

• Discover capital in untapped 
sources. Look for unique funding 
sources such as brand-sponsored 
grant programs.

Huggies offers grants, annually 

awarding a total of $250,000 to 
12 mom entrepreneurs. Named 
“MomInspired,” the program provides 
resources and funding to women-
owned business startups and new 
products inspired by motherhood. 
Leslie Espowe, one of the first grant 
recipients, recognized a parenting 
need and developed a solution with 
her hands-free, waterproof WateRoo 
infant carrier, now marketed under 
the Lucky Ducky Baby brand thanks 
to her grant money.

To be considered for a grant, moms 
must submit an application online 
by June 30. Twelve individuals will 
receive $15,000 in funding to support 
their idea or business.

Interested moms, 21 or older who 
live in the U.S., can visit www.
HuggiesMomInspired.com to apply.

Dr. Bruce Purdy

Dr. Jobey Claborn

Dr. Grant Nitzel

Dr. Tyson Purdy

Dr. Kyle Sheets
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Women
in Business

Networking…
Building
relationships
that matter

Featuring an interview
with Muleshoe business 
leader Dawn Williams

“The McDonald’s Difference”
McDonald’s and McDonald’s independent Owner/Operators 
work with their employees to develop schedules to fit their 
needs. We’re all committed to responsible student employment, 
enabling employee to participate in extra-curricular activities 
and complete their studies while maintaining part-time jobs. In 
addition working parents can choose from various shifts to fit 
their busy schedules. Senior employees may also request to 
work shifts they enjoy most.

We’ve trained one out of every 12 working Americans. 
McDonald’s work experience teaches skills and values that 
last a lifetime. Employees gain skills that are required in many 
professional positions, including teamwork, customer service 
and leadership. As employees excel at McDonald’s restaurants, they learn how to supervise others, 

communicate effectively and manage finances. In fact, some restaurant 
managers and Owner/Operators ultimately run and own multi-million dollar 
businesses.

McDonald’s means opportunity. Many hourly employees have advanced 
to become restaurant managers, Owner/Operators, regional or division 
staff members and corporate employees. In fact, 70 percent of restaurant 
managers, 33 percent of Owner/Operators and 50 percent of McDonald’s 
corporate employees started as crew.

McDonald’s means opportunity. Many hourly employees have advanced 
to become restaurant managers, Owner/Operators, regional or division 
staff members and corporate employees. In fact, 70 percent of restaurant 
managers, 33 percent of Owner/Operators and 50 percent of McDonald’s        

corporate employees started as crew.

McDonald’s of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe TX 79347

Phone: 806-272-3333 •Fax: 806-272-3080
learn more at www.mctexas.com/muleshoe or call 1-866 YOUR MCD

McDonald’s of Muleshoe, Hereford, Dimmitt, Littlefield, Texas are Owned and Operated by Steve and Susan Credle

Emily Alfaro, Tosha Gomez and Angie Garza

Angie Garza, being presented a Cruise she won from 
McDonald’s and Coca-Cola for her restaurant’s 
performance this past summer by Daniel Do our 

Business Consultant from McDonald's Corporation
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